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stamp. From the main spindle, motion is com
municated first to the fly and screw, which of

1.

course rise and faU alternately; and secoadly.

to the bolt of the press, at the lower end of

which the die is attached.

BY MUNN &, COMPANY.

In the. third place.

motion is communicated to a v-ery strong steel

�
Hotchkiss &. OO Bosto".
:t
Dexter &. Bro., J.'Ie" York Olty.
Btok.� .t. Bro.,.Philadelphla.
lno. Tholll8on, Olncinnati, O.
Oooke &. LeOount, San Francisco, Oal.
Oonrtenay &. Wlenge., Charleston, S. 0
lohn Carrnthers, Savannah, Ga.
M. BouUemet, Mobile, Ala.
Sidney Smith, St. Loni., Mo.
Barlow &. Co., London.
M. M. Gardissal &. Co., Paris.
Responsible Agent. may also lie found In aU the
principal cities &nd to"ns In the United States.
Terms-$2 &-ye... -$1 in advance and the remain
der In 6.months.

punch, which, at the moment the bl o w is

given, is interposed between the end of th.e
descending Icrew and the head of the bolt,

thus transmitting the force of the screw to the

bolt. When the impression is completed, this

punch is withdrawn, and the bolt ascends,

in order that the die may recei ve its supply of
ink.

Fourthly, motion is given to the inking

apparatus, which consists of a doctor, an in
verted inking-table, and a sliding frame, car

The ma

rying the four composition rollers.

chine, when in motion, can be stopped by
Arbn.aa and Internal

means of an apparatus' sO constructed that
when pressed down, the principal cam, upon

Improvement••

The people of Arkansas are waking up to

arriving at a certain point of its revolution, is

been informed that a charter has been ob

machine in one particular position, so as to al

a true sense of their own interests.

at once arrested.

We have

low the dies and the inking apparatus t o be
readily got at.

tained, under th� General Charter Law , for a
railroad

from

Memphis, Tenn., via

Rock, to Fulton, Ark . , on Red River.

Little

There

A A is the main spindle, and S is the driv
ing-strapj c and c' are two cranks, one at each
end of the main spindle, which, by meanS of

is a feeling, both spirited and commendable,
among a great portion of the people of that

State, to construct a system of railroads.

It is necessary to stop the

At

the two straps, d and d', passing over the pul
leys, e and e ', and attaellied to the drum, f,

. Little Rock, the capital of Arkansas, a Perma

nent Central Committee of gentlemen has

which is fixed upon the screw, g, turn tha
screw, together with its fly, g', backwards and
forwards alterlJately, producing thereby its al

been chosen, by �he citizens, to further the ob

ject ot "Internal Improvements," and in an

address to the people, they state that ., the

ternate rise and fall.

These two cranks, how
ever, are not made fast upon the main spindle,
but are operated upon, each at its proper

prosperity of Arkansas is based upon the ra

pid developement of her commercial, agricul
tural, manufacturing, and mineral resources,

The � collliata,oc.a.Itxoc,. fly-t.lld time, by fwo other c�ks, hand It: ked to
The accompanying engravings are views of
which exist in extent and variety unequalled, an embollin, press constructed by Edwin scre.w prets, wllh an inking apparatus, inclu the main spindle. This pro vi sion of
loose
the Mis Hill, of London, and employed for emboss- ding a peculiar contrivance for acceleratil1g and fast cranks is rendered necessary
perbap.,lIyany
by the
It the rate of stamping, without accelerating the
sissippi river."
ing envelopes and government stamps.
rebound of the screw and fly from the blow
The people of our Southern and South-Wes was on exhibition during the World's Fair, angular motion of the fly and screw. The en which
outruns the cranks, and would break
tern States have too long neglected their best and a number of such presses have been con-. :velope is ·placed under,the stamp by an atten
the straps but for this precaution. Upon the
when
moment
precise
the
at
·dant
i.
Fig;
PrussianGovermnent.
stamp
the
the
for
d
interests in not devoting more attention to strncte
main spindle is a cam, i, which moves the le
the construction of good railroads. We look is a side and fi,. 2 an end eievation. Thb is being inked; the position of the envelope
ver, k, bac,k:wards and forwards, and, through a
being determined by guides, so that the imupon railroads not merely ae beneficial for ra same letters rllfer to like parts.
horizontal bar, I, the punch, m, is moved back
pid . passenger C�I!ltey'ance, but also tor the
wards and forwards, and thus interposed be
Plgure2.
economical carriage .of goods, agricultural pro
tween the screw, g, as it descends, and the
ducts, �., of aU kinds. AU our Southern
bolt, h, at the moment when the blow is
States are rich in natural resources, but as the
giveljj n is a second cam upon the main spin
best and most thrifty trade is between town
dle, A A, which, bi alternately raising and
and country, bad roads and a great distance
depressing the levers, 0 0, raises and depresses
from market, tend to repress the spirit of agri
the bolt, b, to the lower end ofwhi�h the die
cultural industry. No farmer. will bring pro
is attached ; rand r' are toothed wheels, for
duce to market, if the cost, on account of bad
driving the inking apparatus;. r' has a cran k .
road' . is more for carriage than ihe price of
pin, which, by means of the link, z, sways
the produce when brought to market. No
backwards and forwards the arm, t, and through
farmer has an incentive to raise a surplus crop,
that the arm, f,' fixed upon the same spindle..
when the cost ,of bringing it to market is
This last arm, t', through the link, ", draws
great; reduce the transport cost, and he then
backwards and forwards the inking-frame, tI,
conse
do,
certainly
railroads
our
This
has.
with its four composition rollers, which ink
quently they tend to devellijl8 the internal
the die by running under it when the bolt i.
resources of every country through which
in its raised position, as shown in the figure.
they pass. GO?d railroads and plank roads
to is the inverted ink-distributing table; it is
wlll yet do wonders for our Southern and
cireular, and is acted upon by a slack band,
Western States, and the sooner every State
which turns it round feebly whenever the
leaps into the trenches, with hearts, hands,
inking-rollers lose contact with it. x is the
and pockets, the sooner will· all the people
doctor, furnished with a roller which i. con
win for themsel ves enduring benefits.
stantly turned round by a band; y is a slack

Sfatetribtitiaryto

'

ing pulley fixed to the arm, y , on which arm

The PenD.Jlvanla Central RaUroad.

is also a break which bind s against the main

An agreement between the m"nagers of

this railroad and the merchants, of Philadel

driving-wheel, and a strong tooth, catching a

is, that the said railroad will not carry goods

machine to a dead stop always in the same

force the Western merchants to buy in Phila-

fig.!.

projection on that wheel, and bringing the

phia, has been e ntered into, the result of which
purchased in New Y ork.

. delp'hia.

position, i. e. nearly in the position shown in

This policy is to

It is a mean business, anti-democra

tic i� spirit a..d principle.

Mr. Charles Mare, the eminent ahip-buil

It will work to

der of Blackwall, has challenged the Ameri

the injury of said road if the policy of the di

cans to run a vessel against anyone that they

rectors is not changed. The railroads in New
York dare not do the like of this.

can produce for a thousand guineas.

If th e

The ton

merchants in Philadelphia cannot . compete pression may be in the same place in . All th e So rapidly are th�sf! motions performed, that nage of the ship to be from M to 380 tons.
with those in New York, but by a resort to envelopes: When the die descends and makes a blank envelope is placed under the die, London Times.

such contemptible policy, they deserve to the impression, it immediately rises again pre- stamped, and removed, sixty times a minute.·
break down, and sink into obscurity.

[Well, he will be taken up.

Com. Stevens

The paratory � another blow; a second attendFt The main spindle is driven by a strap, at the challenged all England l or £10,000 with the

conduct of the Central Railroad, is a disgrace removes the stamped envelope, and the first rate of one turn of the machine per second; yacht America, but he could not get one to
to the good people of Pennsylvania.
attend�t puts a I1lank envelope in its place. each turn producing an embossed medallion .... IUm.p.
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Geology or the I.ead Mine •• ···No. 3.

Lead has been found in its native or pure
state j but this is rarely the case, and always
when it does occur, in very small quantities.
Although it is a metal found in a great varie·
ty of combinations with other ores, there is
but one kind that is abundant. The others
are chiefly known as objects of interest to the
geololist and mineralogist, for analyzing, or
Co. cabinet specimens. The common ore is
usuaUy a combination of lead, sulphur, and
other sub�tance.s. In analyzing good ore of
this kind, we find lead 75, sulphur 15, other
8ubstances, lime, &c., 10 parts in 1 0 0 . Thi�
ore is calletl. galena, or sulphuret of lead.. It
is in this combination that it is found in ths
largest quantities in our mines. We have
lead in connection with other metals, particu.
larly zinc and carbonate, (Dry Bone) and sul·
phuret (Black Jack), are found rather abun·
dant in many of our lodes. It is found associ·
ated with silver, copper, cobalt, or arsenic,
&c., &c. When found in connection with silo
ver, it is termed argentiferous galena. We
have not as yet seen it in this combination in
our mines j althoug'll it may be in the lower
strata of the lead.bearing rocks, as it is in this
location that it is most frequently met with in
England, France, the Hartz in Germany, and
in Norway and Siberia. In geological posi.
tion, with the exception ot our mines, galena
is most abundantly met with in the lower
strata of the secondarv deposits. It is also
found in rocks laying still deeper than these,
even in granite and trap, where they are in
. connection or associated with stratified rocks.
It is also found in the coal measures j but in
no instance as yet, in any country, has it been
found in any strata above the coal. The chief
Ulines in England are in No'rth Wales, Co,ro·
wall, !tnd Derbyshire. This last district is
almost wholly composed of carboniferous lime.
stone, the great deposit that lies under the
coal strata. The bed, of limestone are much
disturbed in their stratification, and are inter�
&ected by dykes and beds of trap rocks. '.rhe
mines of Scotland are very productive. The
most important are those situated in the gray
wack, or slate rocks, composing the chain of
hills which extend across the South of Scot·
land, from St. Abbs, T.orth of Berwick. These
mines were discovered in 1540, and have been
worked profitably for three hundred years.
Most of the lodes in this district run north
and south. Galena has also been found at
Tyndrum, in Argyleshire, where the ore is
found in a bed of quartz, which is part of a
series of strata or rock-mica slate. At Stron·
tium, in the same county, the galena is found
in gneiss, the oldest of t,he primary strata.
The richest of the Spanish mines at Linares,
o!)cur in granite. The mines in the Sierra de
Gadoe is in a limestone, classed by geologists,
among the oldest transition rocks. In the
Hartz mountains, lead ore occurs in graywack
and slates, resting on granite. In Norway it
occurs with silver in mica slate j and in
France, galena, containing silver, runs through
gneiss, mica slate, and grllnite. All of the
. mines we have enumerated are in deeper for·
mations than any in our district j or in other
words, we are much higher up in the sc:\e of
geological formations than a great majority, if
not all of them. We have no rocks as old as
any we have enume'rated, short of Lake Supe·
rior jthere, most if not all of them are found
at or near the surface, and there also a mag
nesiari limestone, supposed to be identical
with our lower stratum, is found capping and
overlaying the sandstone, 400 feet above the
level of the lake. Taking, then, all these facts
into consideration, we are only confirmed in
the belief, " that the largest lodes of mineral in
these mines are yet to be found far below us."
So long as we continue to discover lodes in
the upper stratum, the magnesian limestone,
at distances not over 100 feet from. the surface,
we see but little prospect of any effort being
made to open the ground in the lower beds.
Even now, we know of a number of rich lodes
in various sections that have been abandon
ed, in consequence of running into water, at
depths not over 75 or 80 feet j and all at·
tempts to work them profitably on a small
scale have proved abortive. Occasionally a

steam engine has been erected, .but so far, not,
one has been continued in operation after it
has ceased to" pay its way." The scarcity
and high price of fuel, not mineral, has been
the chief obstacle. Mines, that under other
circumstances, would prove profitable, are now
unworked, and will so continue, until our up
per beds are exhausted, or we have a supply
of cheap fuel.
Shafts have been sunk in England" 1,000
feet, without a dollar being realized in return.
This" opening un" of the mine being consi.
dered not only a "'necessary bu. essential out
lay, in order to derive ultimate profits. The
following facts in relation to the "Consolida
ted Mine," the most extensive of any in Eu.
rope, are given, that some iuea may be formed
of the mode in which this branch of ind.�try
iJ carried on there :-The mine is situated in
the parish of Gwinnap, in Cornwall j and they
occupy an area of 800 acres j the site is 300
feet below the sea level, and the deepe,t shaft
ill 1,350 feet below it j thus giving a tot �l
depth, from the surface, of 1,650 feet. The
vertical shafts, sunk upon the Jlifferent lodes
,
exceed twenty miles of aggregate excavation,
and the levels, drifts, &c., driven from the
various shafts, extend forty.three miles. The
machinery employed in this mine, principally
for draining, consists of eight large steam en..
gines employed in pumping-the cylinders
varying from ninety to sixty-five inches in
diameter, one engine of thirty inch cylinder,
and eight engines of about twenty inSh cylin.
ders, are employed in draimng ore, vein
stuff, &c.-being seventeen steam engines, of
which four are among the largest yet �on·
structed for any use. There is also one wa·
ter wheel, forty.two feet in diameter, em·
ployed in pumping. Another thirty feet, dri·
ving 'machinery, and four smaller ones, for
stamping ore, &c. jaltogether six in number.
Several horse-powers are also in operation.
This force that is constantly exerted by the
combined operation of this accumulation of
mechanical power, when working at a mode.
rate- rate, is estimated as being equivalent to
the work of 4,000 horses, and if they wish to
inerease their engine power to its full 'e:ll'ec.
tiv& iElroe, it would ilqlial the power 017,000
horse8. The amount of human labol'-ispro->
portional to this vast accumulation of machi
nery j and the number of persons usually em
ployed in the mine is about two thousand
four hundred. This is entirely independent of
outsiders. These mines have paid, in an ave.
rage of ten years, over two thousand dollars
annual profit.
We have given the above extract from the
Penny Magazine, merely. to contrast the diffe
rence in mining operations in England and our
country. The question naturally arises, if mi
ning' can be made profitable when carried on
thus extensively in one country, why not
·
in another 1 Our answer to lihis is," what
man has done man may do." A writer on
coal says, and truly, too, "That the coal mines
of England have been a source of greater
wealth to her than ever. the gold mines of
Peru were to Spai", because they are the
means wherehy Ulan obtains a direct increase
of power over materials which minister to
his comfort." Situated as we are, directly
upon the verge.of a field, which, according to
good authority, contains more coal thalllall the
mines of Europe collectively j it needs no pow
er of prophecy to predict that the day i. not
far distant. when we to() will see the steam
engine, not only employed in bringing us fuel,
but also at work in our mines, developing reo
sources of mineral wealth, that, under our pre·
sent system of mining, we cannot profitably
reach.
.E. H. B. '
Galena, III.
:::=;:,c=The Coasting Trade

of Frauce.
The French Government has just pllblished
the usual statistical tables of the coasting trade
of France during the year 1850. From these
it appears that the number of vessels which
cleared out from the various French ports,
bound to other p&ts, amounted in 1850
to 71,853, carrying 2,069,851 tons of goods j
showing, as compared with 1849, an in·
crease of 78,282tons. Of the above 2,'069,.
S51 tons, 1,419,000 tons were conveyed from
port .td" port on the Atlantic or Channel
coasts; 457,000 from port to port on the Me
diterranean coasts; !tnd 194,000 from the
Mediterranean to the Atlantic, or vice versa,

ammt4U.
by what is called grand cabotage, or the voy
age through the Straits of Gibraltar. The
total amount of tonnage representing the grand
cabotage trade in 1845 was 236,000 tons, and
the subsequent diminution may be ascribed to
improved means of internal transport between
the south and west coasts of France.
-==

Naval.

The Pensacola Gazette states that the float·
ing dock, basin, and railway, in course of con·
struction at the Navy Yard at that place, are
each and all advancing rapidly towards com·
pletion. A large mechanical force is employ.
ed. The steam engines and machinery for
the powerful pumping apparatus of the dock
are being placed in their respective positions j
the stone walls are nearly built in three of the
five sections in the basin, and the foundation
of the ship railway is in progress. Several
changes have been made lately among the
officers and workmen at the yard. The Uni·
ted States sloop.of.war Decatur, Commander
Green, sailed from Pensacola on Monday, the
2nd inst., for a cruise in the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean Sea. She will visit Nica
ragua and other points.

__��c���----

----

The Earth'. Bulk.
The bulk of our planet is so well adjusted,
that were it increased or diminished, the great.
er number of plants would die, and the ani
mals which did survive, would lead but a bur
densome existence j were it greater or small·
er, denser. or rarer, it would require a change
in the structure of all the stalks of the flow
ers. Was our earth as large as Jupiter, mo
tion would be oppressive to every living be·
ing; the deer would crawl like the sloth, and
the eagle would have no higher flight than
the chimney top. In such a case, too, the air
would become so dense that no animal could
breathe it-perhaps no animal could sustain
its weight. And were the earth to be as
small as Mercury, or the Moon, the animals
would be exposed to the opposite inconve·
nience-all our motions would be unstable,
like those of a drunken man, the air would be
so thin as to be incapable 01 supportiBg life.
Death of the Modern

Discoverer of Embalm·

ing.

M. Gannal, who recently died in Paris, was
the inventor of the new embalming system.
His- career was a singular one. Apprenoticed
to an apothecary in early life, he imbibed that
taste for, and acquired that knowledge of che
mistry which subsequently proved so service
able to him for his favorite studies. In a
short time he becamd attached to the medi�al
corps of the French army in Germany, and
was present at some of the great battles of
Napoleon against Prussia and Austria, and
formed part afthe medical staff in the Russian
campaign. In the disastrous retreat which
followed, he was taken prisoner at Wilna;
but on four occasions succeeded in making his
escape, and was as often recaptured. After
a thousand adventures by flood and field, in
1815 he returned to France, where his acquire
ments soon obtained for hIm a place at the
School of Pharmacy, and he made several cu·
ri�us disc'oyeries in chemistry, which, how
ever, with the exception of a prize at the Aca·
demie deS'Sciences, procured him no real ad.
vantage; until his great discovery of embalm
ing . by means of an arsenical preparation,
which in a few years made him master of a
large fortune.

....c��::�----_

____

The Telegraph In Piedmont.

rer says that on being secured by letters pa·
tent here, as is being done in England, it will
doubtleas' be made p1.1blic.
==-

Profe •• ors.

The title of professor is one of great dignity,
and is held to be one of very great importance
among the dignitaries of learning. We see
that McCormick, who walks head downwards
on the marble slab, is called Prof. McCormick.
We have professors of §.ymn�stics, professors
of dancing, professors of flute· playing, card.
playing, and we do not know how many oth.
er kind of professors, all are eminent in their
line, from the Italian hurdy.gurdy man to the
professor who learns the little boys to shoot
peall at the target at three shots for only one
cent.
The Eel.

The eel is evidently a link between the fish
and serpent, but, unlike the former, it call ex.
ist a long time out of the water, which its
nocturnal migrations prove, though probably
a certain degree of moisture on the grass is
necessary to enable it to do this. That they
wander from one place to another is evident
I have been informed, upon the authority of a
nobleman well known for his attachment to
field: sports, that if an eel is found on land, its
head is invariably turned towards the sea, for.
which it is .always observed to make in the
most direct line possible. If this information
be correct, (and there seems to be no reason to
doubt it) it shows that the eel, like the swal
low, is possessed of a strong migratory in·
stinct. May we not suppose that the swal.
low, like the eel, performs its migrations in
the same undeviating course 1- LJesse.
Niagara Falls Fallng •

Two weeks ago, on a Sunday afternoon, a
portion of the precipice fell with a mighty
�rash. This portion 'extended from the edge
of the island toward the tower, being about
125 feet long and about 60 feet wide, from the
top to near the bottom of the fall. The next
day another piece, triangular, with a base of
about forty feet, broke. off just belo.w th e tower.
But the next great performance was- the most "
remarkable. Between the two portions that
had previously lallen stood a rectangu\i1r pro.
jection about thirty feet long and fifteen wide,
extending from top to bottom of the precipiee.
This immense mass became loosened from
the main b'ody of rock, and settled perpendic
ularly about eight feet, where it now stands an
enormous column two hundred feet high, by
the dimensions named above.
Cotton from Oat Straw.

An English paper states that an amateur
chemist, of Nottingham, while engaged in
testing Glaussen's process for makirtg lI.ax cot
ton, tried it upon oat straw, when, to his as.
tonishment, after the silica was dissolved, he
obtained a large quantity of good straw cot.
ton j of this we have no doubt, as paper-very
coarse to be sure-is made out of straw. and
shows that it contatus cloth-producing material.
Hodsou River Railroad.

This railroad appears to be doing a most
thri ving bUliiness. During the past month the
receipts amounted to $5,000 per day. High
as these receipts are, they will soon be held
to be small indeed, in comparison with the
amount that will be received in a few years
hence.
Gre.t Feat.

A captain Tompkins, at New Orleans, con
cluded the feat of walking 60 consecutive
hours ")ithout sleep or rest on Monday last
week. He got $5,000 for performing it from
the medical faculty of that city, by whom it
was instituted to test the powers of human
endurance.

An engineer named Bouelli, Director of
Electric Telegraphs in Piedmont, has conduct
ed his wires over the A ppenines, suspending
them from mountain to mountain, at im.
mense altitudes and in straight lines. The
poles are placed from _800 to 1000 yards apart,
----�==-�
and the wire. paa through villages and towns
. Great Cotton Crop.
under.ground\ out of which.it emerges to the
During the past season Col. Qurles, Oil Oys
mountains, dancing from crag to crag, then
19ain sink below the streets of Genoa, till it ter Creek, Brazoria Co., Texas, raised four
hundred bales 01 cotton on one hundred alld
reaches the station of the Ducal Palace.
sixty acres of lands, with twelve hands; the
Dilcovery in Sculpture.
average weight of each bale was 500 Ibs.
----====:::::-::::---- --.
A recent letter from Hiram Powers, the
It is stated that a company of spiritual rap.
American sculptor, states that he has effected
another very important improvement in mo· pers have found their way to the old domi.
calling for sculpture, and has also made a dis nion. We hope the good people of Virginia
eoverywhich will prove of universal mechani· will commence a counter.rapping with them;
cal importance, having been tor ages an undis· that is ,what some of them require to L. a�p
covered desideratum. The Richmond Inqui. good senile into them.
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Static Pre.sure and the Ladles.

The remarks closing an article in the Scien

tific American of Feb. 14, under the heading

" Gwynne's Pump," renewed a sense of mys

tification or confusion which has, for the last
week or two, oppressed me whenever I hear

" Centrifugal Force" mentioned. There seems
to be a sort of rotary motion momentum in

my brain, evolving" a power." of questions,

for which I can find no answer but"vacuum."

I was first sensible of this impression during

a

visit to the" Static Pressure Office," in your

city; perhaps it originated there, if so, doubt

less a remedy may be had from the same source

or any other where some clearer head than

mine

would solve for

me these

puzzling

doubts, which may, after all, be only misap
prehension.

Am I . right in supposing that, in

the" Static Pressure Engine," all the power

to be used comes through the central shaft
connected with ,the rotary disc 1

And, if so,

is the material fluid within the disc expected
to act as momentum through rotary motion,

while it is passing off, producing centrifugal

force 1

And if not, from what source is that

American.]

American RIDe, and Bullet..

In your paper of the 14th Feb., you have

artillery, with the unflinching and appalling
charge of the bayonet, decide the hopes of
men, the

scriptions ot the bullets used by the French

kings.

shots in the target which you say can be co-

by the breadth, and this product by the depth,
then divide this last product by 95-the quo

ed in a circle 3 inches diameter.

bitrary and Procrustean rule, a sharp clipper

length of the string of

10 shots; and those

tient is deemed the true tonnage.

vered by a man's hat, are all actually contaill

These sam-

pIe targets in my work are on a scale of one
What is to be the
fourth the size of the originals. You also
capacity or diameter of the screw or propel
make me appear to recommend that, in the
lar to transmit 40 horse-power (independent
army, select men be furnished with the teles
of that portion of p)wer necessary to keep
copic rifle. Tou are here under a mistake, I
the machine in motion) according to known
recommended the use of the flat-ended pick
hydro-static laws 1 What material is to be
et in the American army rifle, and this on the
used to confine 30 to 40 atmospheres of pres
ground of its superior accuracy at long ransure on a disc sufficiently large to accommoges.
date the actual necessity under those laws 1
The occasion is opportune to give some
Did frightly understand our" New Power" opinions, unasked, but nevertheless not uncall
friends to advance the proposition that" cen- ed for, upon the proper system of arming. in
trifugal force is a poWer evol ved from rotary
Seriously, then, does gravity' cost nothing l'

I wish I had known that before, I would have

informed· my young brother of the fact whilst

I assisted him, one sunny afternoon, years,ago,

in rolling a stone

(almost too great for our

united strength) up a high hill, just to make
a grand exhibition of the power of gravity by

tumbling it trom the summit into the lake be-

than she can

carry; while the full built

she can carry.

By the operation of the Eng

ctawler will pay dues on many less tons than

lish mode, in measuring steamships, at least

•

•

ohe-third of the capacity is deducted, as being
appropriated to the engines, boilers, and fuel.

No such deduction is made in the American

measure, consequently, in an equal number of
vessels of each country, and all of the same

linear dimensions, the Ameriean vessels would

appear to have fifty per cent. more tonnage,
Fig. 2 is a string of 10 shots, at rest, the tarfantry. A select portion of each regiment get placed at 11 ° yards' distance-the string When the fact is not so. If this one-half is
ought to be armed with rifles using the flat- is equal to 7 3-4 inches: they were made on added to the English actual tonnage, or the
to
ended picket bullet, ranging accurately up to the 2nd ot. November, 1847, with one of Ed- one-third deducted from the American arbitrary tonnage, the balance will be less imposing,
half a mile. The remainder of the regiment win Wessor.'s rilles, with teillscopic sights.
but more true, by showing the two countries
ought to be armed with breech-loading rifles,
The engravings are on a reduced scale, but
that is, if such breech-loading rifles can be the original targets are in our possession, and nearly on a par, as to the tonnage of the mermade perfectly reliable for active service, and we will give their true circumference. From cantile steam marine.
But there is the important difference that
this fact can only be determined by experi
the centre of the target, fig. I, to the circumment, at home and service abroad. All rifles ferential line-the centre of the extreme shot England has at least ten ocean steamers to
.
every two river steamers; while the United
which slug th.eir bullets, that is, all rifles in
-the d·IStancels 26 -10'mehes; the same d'ISwhich the bullet is forced against the surface
.S!tatlls appear to ve abollt ten river steam -

laboring hours for-the excitement of moments, commendation of a small chamber in the butt
wishing our. fingers had been bruised, and of the flat-ended picket bullet would destroy

dresses soiled, in a better cause,-jtmt then, I its accuracy in fine shooting. I have no means
think, it would have been a consolation to of practically judging of the accuracy and ef
know that" gravity costs nothing." Besid�s ficiency of Sharpe's rifle, but if reports be

we should more readily have believed it- true, it is much ahead of the ordinary breech
having then only begun to learn that. in this loading rifles. f am free to confess that I
remunerative world,we must pay, in some have not much faith in a breech-loading rifle,
We d it stated in the Hartford (Conn.)
way, not only for corn and potatOes,but for Imd if Mr. Sharpe has succeeded in making TiJ;nes that Mr. C. Sharpe is manufacturing his
all the enjoyment we receive, and all the pow- one that will stand rapid firing without break breech-loading rifle in that place, and that it
er we are able to exert, moral or material:- ing or sticking fast, he has achieved that for is very effective at 2,000 yards. Like Mr.

"something for everything, nothing tor no- which he ought to receive a fortune.
Chapman, w.·d6'nQt see how it i. more corthing"-had not yet become an axiom with
It must be remembered, however, that these rect or can carty further than any other,us.
rifles must be so proportioned, that when the it is a good breech-loading rifle. We have
As ladies seldom interest themselves..in command, "fix bayonets," is given, the men onil of Nippes' make, but unless Mr. Sharpe

subjects of purely mechanical philosophy, I shall stand, in a charge, equal to the musket shall throw some more light on the subject, we
had not dared to ask a solufion of my present armed infantry of Europe. Clubbing rilles Illlllit look npon the siatements made about it
doubts, but for a boast made by the gentlemen may do well, occasionally, against Mexicans, with caution. We have seen a statement ill.
who claim to have discovered a new power Greasers and Indians, but it would signally a. Philadelphia paper, that Mr. Lewis Mithrough static pressure, that" women and chil- fail in a field flght against Russian or German cllael, of Hanover, Pa.,,in seven consecutive
dren understand and appreciate the new prin- infantry. The reason why the inaccurate s\lots,.at 100 yards, put 5 shots in the centre

tical development." Born and matured in the
western wild, where opportunities for investigating practical mechanism are comparatively

By this ar

ship will have to pay dues on many more tons

•

Probably the knowledge would not
low.
taace, .from centretQ c:ircumtete�ra4ial
have added to our enjoyment of the anticipa- of the bore laterally, either by the over-size,
liae 'of Ii,. 2-the length is 12-10 inches:
ted leaping andctbttiftr fir ita' dereetlt....
, but
.
pr the spreading of the butt, or the upsetting
in the latter case, 10 shots are placed within
when the tlnal plunge was made, and the an_ of the bullet, are certain to perform irregular
the radii of 1 2-10 inches. As the Scientific
swering' shout and echoes died on the �r,- ly; that is, more power will be applied to the
American has a considerable citeulation in
when the foaming spray subsided, and the wa- bullet at one discharge than another, arising
' .Q& r·
to t"' ll shftw
�
..... m' illEurope, theabove wi
ters closed in widening ripples over our mo- from the impossibility Qf forcing out,or up
gentlemen of England, Francel &c., what we
.
.
del Gravity Engine,-when we sat down on setting the bullets twice alike, and conse
do here WI'th A mencan sh00t'mg-Irons.
the verge of the bluff, first consciottS of heat quently their resistance to the powder will be
FIg. 2.
aad fatigue, moralizjng on the propriety of inconstant. This is the reason why your re

ciple more readily than experienced mechaLics,""and are more willing to aid in its prac-

Steam Navies.

Your ndtice in No. 24, Scientific American,

recalls to my rere
A mbrance, that somebody
has made a most important error in compa
It is evidently the duty of our government
ring the tonnage of the British and United
and Prussians, in their new army rifles, and
to foster and encourage all good fire-arm in
States Mercantile Steam Marine: in the Uni
also the American Qld and new picket bullets.
ventions, from a colombiad down to a primer.
ted States the tonnage is still calculated on
In noticing the latter, you have referred to
Colt's revolvers, Sh\rpe's breech-loading ri
the actual length, breadth, and depth of, the
and recommended my work upon the" Amefles, picket bullets, and Maynard's primers,
vessel, without regard to form or to the room
rican Rifle," in a manner very kind and comwould be unintelligible to a people less capa
occupied by the boilers, engines and fuel. On
plimentary, for which I feel obliged End hoble than the"Universal Yankees."
the contrary, the length occupied by these is
nored. In some particulars, however, you
JOHN R. CHAPMAN.
deducted in the English length for tonnage;
have made some slight mistakes, especially in
Oneida Lake, Madison Co., N. Y.
all the rest of the vessel is measured on the
describing the performance of the American
.
.
[The following are engravings of two strings
principle of C9rtic s�ctions, so that a full built
Rifle, an d m my recommend'lUg the te1escoplc
of 10 shots each, made by John R. Chapman.
vessel, of a given length, breadth, and de"h,
slg
. ht lor
' army use. You say, " In M r. ChapFigure 1 is a string made by him on March
will measure much more than a sharp vessel,
man's work there are samples of American
10th, 1848, with one of Edwin Wesson's ri whose initial dimensions are the same; and
target-shooting at 220 yards, the target being
fles, with giobe sights. The target was pla- these calculations, in their results, will not
20 inche�in diameter. In one sample 10
ced at a distance of 220 yards; the string is
vary three per cent. from the true available
shots can be covered with a man's hat around
HI 1"8 inches; the shots were made at rest.
tonnage, in either a sailing 8hi p or steamer.
the bull's eye." The 20 inches on the target'
FIG. 1.
The American rule is,-multiply the length
is not intended to denote its diameter, but the

favored your readers with drawings and de-

available power to come '!

motion, and, like gravity, costs nothing 1"

fates of empires, and the fears of

For the Scientillc American.

e�t,'td enry

ha

three

ocean

steamers.

And;

aa

you say, England can blockade all the ports of

Europe, and still have enough to defend her

oWn coast: including her military marine, of

both classes, and' the available mercantile
steam marine, she

can,

in three months, gird

the coasts of Europe with 600 sail of vessels,
.
,
and yet have from 250 to 300 at home; a'nd,
taught bY past experience; the dl!J
,+'.emive war-

fare of Britain will, in future, be aggressive.

Nous verron8.

W. S.

8teaml"aclU; for the Pacha of lint.

One of the most gorgeous and splendid spe
cimens of naval architecture which has ever

been produced-is now being constructed for

the use of the Pacha of Egypt by Messrs. Tod
& M'Gregor, of Glasgow, Scotland. Her en
gines, of the most beautitul make and finish
are of 300 horse-power, the fmme work is of

iron, and being intended only for: pleasure
trips on the Nile, she will not draw more than
4 feet 2 inches of water; she is to be called

"The Light of Heaven." The fittings of the
interior are of the most gorgeous character,
consisting of papier-mache ornaments and

rieh brocaded silks, which will alone cost
$116,000. The ceiling of the saloon will be

divided into a number of panels of rich white
silk, having upon the centre the device of the
musket has 'so lo�g maintained its ground, as �:the�et, aDd tke.Gther two were only orescent and the star, encircled with most
elaborate and richly c�lored wreaths of eastthe prin�ipa.l arm of infantry, is no doubt at .l-Bfhs of an inch from it.
tributable to the fact tltat it is better suited
ern flowers of silk. The borders of the panels
=
The Flax Movement In Ireland.
for bayonet practice than the rifle, and also
are to be richly ornamented with RaffaelesQue
The, &It'ast papers of a late date report, at decorations. Other portions of the ceiling, be
exactly suitable to the blundering capacity of
the common s()ldier. Musketry, at 200 yards, great le.ngttr, the proceedings at the annual tween the beams, are to be covered with. silk

rare, the gentlemen will, I know, pardon my
dullness of comprehension in this matter-al- is like" playing at cards for nothing;" accu meeting of the Royal Society for the promo- of a white ground, and groups of flowers
though it does so little credit to their compli- rate rifles in the hands of Americans, at that tion and improvement of the growth of flax in formed with gold thread. The panels on the
ment in awarding to me" the proper phreno- distance, would swath men like grass before Ireland. The present demand for flax in Ire- side are formed of papier-mache. The otto

10/tical developments for thoroughly under- McCormick's Reaper.

The weapons of war land is about double what it was when, the
ought always to be made to conform to the Society was established. In 1841, the Iri&h
I understand they propose to give a forty intelligence and ability of the soldiers who spinning trade numbered 2:;0,000 spindlell.
horse· power, for one hundred dollars,"to la- are going to wield them, and th� American Now it is close upon 500,000. In pl ac e. of
dies only." Somehow I cannot help think- people ale eminently qualified to be armed in 16,000 tons of flax, which Was the extent of
ing I should rather invest that amount in one progressive advance of the nations of the consumption in 1841, 32,000 tons are now re-

, standing the new principle" or· theory.

handsome saddle-horse of power, becaulie, in
that case, I should not only pay for the acquired power, but shoul actually acquire the
power paid for.
HAGAR.

�

�

'hlWd' X, Y., F,b., '862.

mans in the saloon are covered with cloth of
gold, fermed with a warp of gold and weft of

glallS thread.

The awning of the deck is to

be formed of richly brocaded silk, the fringe
being of gold andc08ting $100 per yard.

The

cost of the silk fot the awning will not be less

earth. In arming infantry, it shollid be con .quired by the Irish trade. The entire coll- than $10,000. The 6ificers' rooms are also
sidered as a fixed fact, that great battles are sumption of the United Kingdom would, at fi tted up with procades of the richest charac
never decided at long range�, but that the close present, require 500,000 acres of f1aynDllally, ter and color, differing only from the other
and murderous aim of the infantry, the rapid and it is progressively increasing at a pretty portions of the vessel in not having gold em�d o ••�holm"', """'- of tho hon. mpid nt..
broW.')'_

sd
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Improved Breast Collar for Hor.e••

Mr. P. F. Hicks, of Bristol, Ontario Co., N.

Y., has taken measures to secure:a patent for

�mtrit4n.

catch himself, but drown himself at the same ing, like that which used to be on the old platinized so as to answer. Mr. Matthiot, of
time, and more than that, he adds rat-murder SchE'nectady canal packets, viz., " passengers the Coast Survey, the author of the excellent
to suicide, for in the act of nicking his own are requested not to stand on deck under the articles on Electrotyping, &c., in our last V0fate, he re·sets the trap for another rat with- penalty of being knocked down, killed, and lume, says this is perfectly [practical. Mr.

out so much as leaving a solitary line of warn- drowned by the bridges."

an improvement in Breast Collars for horses,

and thinks highly of it.

WOOORUFF RAILROAD WHEEL.

which consists in making the collar of such a

Figure 3.

form that the shoulder-blades of the animal

Figure l�

years ago, for precipitating copper on cloth,

(;'

muslin, &c., for making roofs of buildings, &c.,

�'&�;4

The col

lar is an elastic one, lNith the lower part form

Mr. Napier is a first-rate practical chemist.)

H is the amalgam of zinc ; D its connection

ing a loop, !lnd the upper ends bent over at

right angle� with the sides of the bow.

from the wire ; P N are the poles of the bat

It is

tery.

w«lIJllk l JOwn that the common stuffed collar

has a kind of choking effect when a horse is

the wood, and connecting it with the platini
zed negative plate, G, in a similar manner.

many have preferred the Dutch harness, which
This collar obviates that evil,

of ignited hydrogen gas.

one.

of the cover is to confine the hydrogen so as

to d rive it through the pipe, F, and use it for
any necessary purpose.

Harnell.

Mr. James Turner, of East Nassau, Renssa

a socket, the slide being attached to one of
the hames and the socket to the other.

A

pin attached to a shank passes through the

socket, and fits ill the holes of the slide, and it

can be placed in any hole in the slide, so as to

expand or contract the hames to suit different
sized collars.

The traces are attached to the

hames by the same catch, essentially, so that

the trace can be so placed in the slide as to
lengthen or shorten it, as may be required.
==

Improved

Mode

o f Hanging
Saw ••

Reciprocating

Mr. Edmund Booth, of the City of Phila

delphia, has taken measures to secure a patent

for a new mode of hanging reciprocating saws.

A lever is employed which works freely in a
vertical slot cut in an upright post.

The le

ver is attached at one end to its link, which

conn ects it to a spring secured to the top of

The ' gas which es

capes from a galvanic battery, is hydrogen-it

laer Co., N. Y. , has taken measures to secure

catch upon the lewer ends of the hames, the

The gas can be ig

nited by a spark from the battery. The object

==
New Plan of Attaching Trace. to Home. of

said catch being a perforated slide working in

R

is a cock of the pipe, F, which exhibits a jet

and presents all the advantages of the stuffed

a'patent for an i mproved mode of attaching
traces to hames, w hich consists in placing a

The connection with the zinc positive

plate is made by passing a wire down through

d rawing a heavy draft, and for this reason
has no collar.

[James Napier, of

Swansea,.. Eng., took out a patent a number of

Figure 2.

are allowed free and expanded action when
going fast or drawing heavy loads.

Matthiot, from his own suggestions, has adop

ted this battery in some of his experiments,

is one of the gases of the decomposed water.

The accompanying engravings represent the part or spoke.

These plates are, therefore

patented Wheel of Mr. Horace W. Woodruff, bent or waved in lines concentric with the
of Watertown, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

hub and rim, and the plates on the inner side

Figure 2 is a battery upon the same principle ;

A is the glass jar, to hold the acidulated wa

ter ; B is the inner jar and hydrogen receiver ;

G is the perforated negative plate ; E is a wire
On the outer face
connected with and supporting the zinc plate ;
and of the wheel the plates are partly bent and
F is a wire connected with the negative plate,
passing through the hollow plate ; figure 3 is partly straight. The rim and hub are con
H. The stop-cock, ii, and its pipe are connec
a like section taken through the solid plate 3, nected together by a plate, which, at certain
ted with one pole of the battery through the
of fig. 1. The same letters refer to like parts. parts, is single and solid in the direction of
m edium of the wire of the helix surrounding .
The nature of the invention consists in the radii, forming what may be termed radial
the magnet, fig. 3. The spring wire, P, ,is at
casting the wheel in one piece, with a chilled spokes, and at other and intermediate parts
tached to the plug of the stop-cock, upon turn
rim connected with a solid undivided hub by double, and constituting hollow spokes. It is
ing which the spring wires are brought into
means of a plate, which, at certain parts, is therefore a compound plate, giving support to
contact and separated, producing the spark that
single, and. solid in the direction ot the radii, the entire periphery of the rim, and acting as
ignites the jet. This magnet is well covered
acting in the manner of radial spokes, present- &, brace to the ends of the hub and edges of
with cement, and concealed within the cover,
ing curved lines, in coucentric lines, ·on both the rim, to resist lateral strains ; and the solid
-it is required to produce a spark of sufficient
parts
of
the
plate,
constitu
constifrom
hub
to
rim,
and
the
whole
faces,
ting the solid spokes,
intensity to ignite the gas. The battery must
tuting one casting. A is the hub with a cen- give the required support in the direction of
be allowed to work so as to expel all the air
tral hole to receive the axle : B is the rim the radius ; this support, being aided by the
before the gas is ignited ; if this is not done,
with a flange, C, as usual . The wheel is so double parts of the plate (which are bent
an explosion will surely be the result. When
moulded that its t wo faces are corrugated as from hub to rim and in concentric lines) , can
the battery is started, the wires at the top
the
engraving.
The
parts,
D
yield
to
the
unequal
contraction,
in
represented
and thus en
must be bent down till all the air is expelled.
D, are solid, so that imaginary radial lines able the solid parts to resist the strain with
:=::x:=:
from the hub to the rim, as at D, will pastl out breaking, which is due to unequal contrac
l
Figure

1

is a face view of the wheel ; fig. 2 are bent from hub to rim.

is a section taken at the line 2 2 of fig.

1,

I

Submarine Exp orer.

The claim is for " casting a railro ad car
An experiment was made with the subma
to the up guide-rod of the saw. The object external' surface is curved on both faces of the wheel with a chilled rim and solid undivided rine explorer (illustrated on page 81, this Vol .
hub.to
hub,
connected
by
ends
of
the
means
of
a
extending
from
the
plate
which is
effected by this lever is to prevent the saw wheel,
Sci. Am.) , at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, on
the edges of the rim, or neM.rly so, as at D D, single and solid at certain parts, so that ima
from buckling-a common evil .
Frida , the 5th inst. It was moved in water
�=
fig. 3. The flange side of the wheel extends ginary radial lines, trom hub to rim, will pass
35 feet deep, and. at a signal from Com. ,Salter,
Improved Hoop for Cheese Prelscs.
outside of the plane of that face of the rim, through the said solid parts, and be double
it commenced descending. It was out of sight
Mr. John Beach, of De Ruyter, Madison
and on the other face it coincides, or nearly and bent in opposite directions, betw een the
in ten minutes, and after remaining under wa
Co. N. Y., has taken measures to secure a pa
parts,
solid
and
single
spaces
are
E
;
rim
and
the
of
plane
wholly
or partly
so, with the
ter twelve minutes) the signal was given for
tent for an improved hoop for cheese presses,
between the aolid p�uts, D ; they are cast on from hub to rim, the whole constituting one
it to rise. In 2& minutes it was on the sur
the nature of which consists in providing a
cores, and form two plates between any two casting, as specifie d."
face, at about twenty-feet distant from where
hoop, having two equal parts, said parts be
plates
gradually
More
inlormation
may
be obtain ed by letof the solid parts. The two
it went down. The experiment was very sa
ing connected by a hinge on one side and a spread out from each other from each solid ter addressed to Mr. Woodruff,
as above.
tisfactory to the officers of thE' Navy Yard, but
catch on t� other, by which arrangement the
not to Mons. Alexandre, he thought they did
hoop may be readily taken from the cheese
the saw mill, alld at the �ther end it.is secured

through the solid metal.

At these parts the

tion.

y

PROF. PAGE' S EOONOMICAL OON STANT BATTERY.
Figure 1.
Figure 2 .

which it encompasses, and also readily re-ad

justed to it.

Our farmers will see what this

not allow sufficient time under the water to

test the qualities of his under water propeller.

improvement is at once .

The Wheeling Bridge Case.

The following are the leading facts in this

Improved TrUll.

important case -

Mr. John North, of Middletown, Middlesex

Co., Conn., has taken measures to secure a

1.

The Wheeling bridge is 92 feet high, and

has a clear span of 1 ,0 1 0 feet, being erected

patent for a very useful improvement in that

too-much required alleviater 01 human suffer

without piers.

a new and simple mode of attaching any pads;

the court allow to be considered in the cause,

cal truss pads, to the body springs, or to the

3. Boats with chimneys not exceeding 60

2. The extreme floods in the Ohio, which

ing, the body truss or supporter ; it relates to

rise 30 feet high.

but more particularly the inguinal and umbili

abdominal or any other of the pads supportv,

whereby their pressure on the part that has

. . . . . .a
. . . .. .. .. . .. ......

been rendered weak from a strain or any other

feet in height, can pass under the bridge on the

B

E

highest flood recognized by the court. ,

A

cause, may be adjusted with the greatest pre

�

4.

There are seven steamboats, builtrecent

Iy, which have

raised

their

chimneys

to

heights varying from 70 to 80 feet, and which

cision.

=c:==>--
Improvements in Grinding Mm•• :

claim the right to pass the brid�e, in any

stage of the water, without lowering their

Mr. J. T. Harvey, of Murraysville, West

Pig. 3.

moreland Co., Penn., has taken measures to
secure a patent for an improvement in mills

(

for grinding grain, which improvement con

sists in employing a burr stone having a coni

""""""'''

.....v..

9'u''

H

pipes.

5. To accommodate these seven boats, the

Supreme Court has decided that this structure

which cost more than two hundred thousand

dollars, must be abated.

cal cracker attached to its face, operating in

6. The plans of the bridge were published
The accompanying engravings represent an it, and pouring it off after the wood has ab
combination with a conical-shaped case, to
two years in ad vance of its erection, and no
crack and partia)) y grind the grain before it Economic Constant Battery, invented by Dr. sorbed a sufficient quantity. If the outside of
complaint or objection was made until the
passes between the burr stones, all at one Page, of the Patent Office. His description of the box is first varnished it will al ways leak .
Bridge Company had expended their entire
B
is
an
inverted
wooden
box,
varnished
in
th
�
it
is
published
in
the
last
number
of
Silliman's
continuous operation, and all combined togeth
CHARLES E LLET T, JR., C. E.
Journal of Arts and Sciences. The battery is same manner ; G is the negative conducting capital.
er in a very simple and admirable manner.
a

Another RIM Trap •

.. Mr. John I. Vedder, of Schenectady, N. Y.,

modification of Kemp's, and was invented plate of the battery ; it is made of wire gauze

in 1838.

or a perforated plate.

The best material Prof.

Artificial noses and ears are now made of

Page has found for this plate is a perforated india rubber. Artificial hands, &c., are also
has taken measures to secure a patent for a constructed upon the basis of Kemp's, and in plate of silver, platinized : ' this is expensive, made. It is generally believed that india rub

l.:::'�'

Figure 1 exhibits two economical batteries,

new and improved rat trap, one, it is said by volving the' principle of Smee's battery. A and so is wire gauze. It occurred to Professor ber will never be required to supersede the
that will make the rats scarce wherever is a square box of wood, made tight by pour Page, that, by precipitating copper on coarse the material of which the great number of

•

This rat trap not only makes the rat ing a quantity of warm shellac varnish into muslin, that this might be silverized and then

© 1852 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

consciences are made.
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To Subscriber •.

strong, but to the wise and the prudent.

Within a very few years there has been a

naphtha.

The gases of water (hydrogen and oxygen)

controversy between Prof. Wheaton and Mr. have often been proposed for purposes of illuBain, about who was the inventor of the Te-

legraph Clock.

���=�:�:��; �::=:=

to the side, and immediately disconnects itself

from the half coupling, 1.

The claim is for the shape and construction

mination, but they cannot be used like coal of the improved Car Platform, in combination

In 1849 there was a like con- gas," not having any carbon in them, as they with the jointed self-acting pin, stationary pin,

troversy between Prof. Mitchell and Dr.Locke, give a feeble light unless directed on a piece and grooved half. coupling. as described, for

This is the 26th Number o f Volume 7 of the of Cincinnati, about who was the inventor of of lime. In 1833 a gentleman of Brussels, in the purpose of coupling and disconnecting cars.
Scientific American-completing the half vo· the Electric Astronomical Clock. Quite a Belgium, passed water gases through naphtha,
More information about rights, &c., may be
lume. We can send all the back numbers of number of controversies have taken place be- and made a good light. In 183 4 a Mr. Con obtained by letter addressed to Mr. Winters.
the volume to new subscribers, and shall be tween different claimants of inventions and stable, in England, took out a patent for passMcCormick'. Reap

happy to do so to as many as desire to pos·

l��C hlne Claimed as an

discoveries ; we do not know of a single great ing steam through red-hot anthracite coal , then
Engll.h Invention.
sess them. We believe that no mechanic, ar and good invention that has not been claimed passing the hydrogen thus generat d, mixed
e
Petitions for an extension of the patent of
tisan, inventor, or lover of useful knowledge,
by more than one person. These things can with a certain portion of the air, through tur- Mr. McCormick, we s ee, are now before <Aln
can be posted up on the progress of the arts easily be d ecided now, by the rule of public pe n:tine, to improve its uminosity. In 1 848,
l
=
gress. It was extended , we believe, once be
and sciences, who does not take the Scientific arbitration. It is not enough for a man to say, J. C. 'Robertson obtained a patent in England,
fore. We see it stated, in some papers, that
American. The reason of this is very evi now-a-days," I studied out that invention years for distilling a mixture of resin, saw dust, pot.
Mr. McCormick recently gained " a suit i n
dent, it being the only paper exclusively de·
ago, and spoke about it t o this, that, a n d the as 3l1d lime, an q passin g t he vap ors thus ob - the Suprem e Court of the United States, sus
voted to collecting, arranging, and discussing
other person, but did not then complete it." t�d over red-hot snrfaces, thereby produ- taining his title as an original in,ventor. This
"
questions relating to such subjects. It is the
a gas fit " fo r illumination. White ' s me- was an appeal from the Circuit Court of the
This will not do ; there never has yet been an ci
only paper in the United States that publishes
the
thad of making water gas is to d rop water into United States . in Illinois, which had awarded
improvement made that did not engage
an Official List of al l the Patents granted eve
attention of quite a number of persons at some the top of a red- hot iron cyli r. der containing to Mr. Gray, McCormic k's partner, half the
ry week, with the claims of the patentees. It
time of their lives. The man who consum- wood charcoal , at the botto m of which is red- manufacturing profits of the concern, and to
is invaluable to all those interested in patents.
mates and brings out his invention first, is hot scrap· iron : the iron absorbs the oxygen ; Mr. McCormick one-fourth. The Court re
We hope our friends will send in their sub
justly entitled to be ealled the original inven- the hydrogen passes off by a pipe at the bot- versed this award unanimously, and awarded
scriptions as soon as possible ; this volume will
tom into a horizontal red -hot cy linder, i n to Mc Cormick one-half of the profits, and to
tor.
be the best ever published. A friend of ours
which it meets with the vapor of resin, which Gray o ne-fourth of them."
Gas for Illumination.
has said to us, he " would willingly pay his
is made in another adjoining retort. The
The extract is a quotation from an exchange,
BUbscription to obtain merely the mechanical
France claims, with England, the !lonor of two vapors are thus mixed, and, passin g off and involves a great blunder somewhere,
"
engravings that appear i n our columns i they first using gas for illumination. The first no through
water, are cooled, w hen they pass to it is perfectly unintelligible to us. It has,
are the fin est specimens of mechanical engra· tice that we have of the production of coal the reservoir ; thi&
gas makes a v ery b e auti· however, been extensively circulated. Mr.
vings on wood ever presented to the American gas, artificially made for iIlummation, is a ful light.
Benjamin Cheverton-the same gentleman
public.
letter published in the Philosophical Transac.
These are the heads and particulars of the who made such a mistake about the Scientific
tions, in 1739, but tbe said letter was ad· history of gas illumination,-we present them American, in respect to Mr. Frost's stame
Priority of D1.covery.
dressed to Robert Boyle, the philosopher, by because we have received quite a number of has written a letter to the London Mechanics!
Steam navigation, railroads, and the electric Rev. Dr. Clayton, of Kildare, Ireland , and letters on the
subject lately. Let us say, here, Magazine, claiming the Rea er of Mr. Mc
telegraph, have so linked together the whole Boy Ie died in 1691. Before coal gas was em· th�t D r. Gesner, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, has
Cormick to be an English invention. He
civilized world, that men of science and in ployed for public illumination, it used to be a United States patent for a very beautiful and
states it was invented in 1822, by one Henry
ventors live and act, as it were, in one vast made for experiments in colleges. It was not economical method of making gas from petroOgle, of Errington, near Alnwick, and that it
hall, separated only by the arch of a moun· until 1 798 that it was first practically ap leum. Mr. Crutchett (we do not know where
is described i n Vol. 5, page 50 (1825) , of that
tain here, and the aisle of an ocean there, but plied for lighting a building. The idea of ap· he now resides) has also a United States pa·
Magazine. He says, " All /its principal fea
all within . the sound of the hammer of the plying coal gas for general illumination seems tent for an improved apparatus for making gas.
tures are identical with those of the American
press, w�ich, whether it be in America, or to have occurred first to Mr. Murdoch, a
Machine ; there is the oscillating knife, with
Patent Car Platform and C ou ll ling.
France, Prussia, Denmark, or England, soon Scotch engineer, employed by James Watt,
teeth in advance, in connection with which it
concentrates the whole attention of the as and residing in Redruth, Wales. In 1 792
acts ; and there is a fevol ving beater to lash
sembly. Whenever a discovery is made in he commenced a series of experiments and
back the grain upon the knife." He says,
one part of the world , it is at once sent flying produced gas enou h to light up his own
the only difference in the two machines is the
to another, either on an electric bolt, or the house and office. Five years after that he put
way of oscillating the knife . " which, in the
wings of steam, and in a very time it flames up a gas apparatus in Scotland, and ill 1798 he
American machine, is more mechanically ar
out in bold relief, through the columns of the put up a gas apparatus at the engine works of
ranged." He says McCormick's Reaper is
p�ess , to challenge and gain the admiration of Messrs. Boulton & Watt, at Soho, England .
just a re-invention, and he writes the letter so
the world, according 16 its grandeur or worth. He continued his experiments for a number of
as to prevent the ' Jury of the Great "Exhibi
There is nqw a general and active contest for years, and very little general attention was
tion printing, in their Report, that the prize
priority in discovery, and the arbiter in the paid to them, until upon the occasion of a pub.
awarded to Mr. McCormick was for an ori
case is the first public account which is given lie illumination, when he lighted up the front
ginal invention.
of the discovery or invention. The press, and of the factory so brilliantly, that the news of
All this appears to us as something passing
the means now employed to communicate in it soon flew through all the country, and many
strange. Why was not this discovery made
telligence so rapidly from one place to another, then wanted to claim the credit of the disco·
when Mr. McCormick was in London 1 and
have stimulated the spirit of investigation to very" To Mr. Murdoch belongs the whole
why did not the Editor of the London Mecha
a wonderful degree. It will not do now for a credit ot practically demonstrating its utility,
nics' Magazine detect " the re-invention " be·
man to sit quiet upon an important discovery, and to no one else.
fore the scrutinizing Mr. Cheverton. We
as did Sir Isaac Newton, f(lr years ; no, nor
Coal gas is made by placing cannel coal in
The accompanying engravings represent the have not the volume referred to in our pos.
for months, and perhaps it is not safe to do so a red-hot cylinder of clay or iron, and sealing improved Car Platform, in combination with
session, but we venture to say that the de
for a day. If he does not come forward at it up tightly, A pipe leads off at one end, the jointed self.acting pin and stationary pin,
scription of Ogle's machine there, makes out
once, he is liable to lose the whole merit and through it the volatile parts of the coal for couplPng and disconnecting cars, invented
the two inventions to be far more dissimilar
and profits, too, if there be any-of the dis pass off in the form of gas ; this, gas passes by Mr. George Winters, of Portsmouth, Dau
than Mr. Cheverton would now endeavor to
,
covery, for who can tell but another person, through lime water before it is allowed to en- phin Co., Pa" and secured to him by patent in
persuade the world that it does.
in a different place, may make a like discove· ter the reservoir. The lime water absorbs the the month of September last.
A few words from Mr. Robertson, the Edi
ry the next day or week, and if he first com ammonia and sulphurous gases contained in
A is the platform, commonly called the car·
tor of the London Mechanics' Magazine, upon
municates a knowledge of it to the world, he the coal : the gas is thus purified, and after it bumper, at each end of the cars, with a divi.
this subject, would confer a great favor, not
will reasonably be looked upon as the first dis leaves the lime-water it is passed through cold sion forming an upper and lower flooring. The
upon us merely, but upon the whole of our
coverer.
How many inventors have we water, which cools and washes it. Before thfl upper flooring has a �quare aperture for the
American people. The invention of Mr. Mc
known who procrastinated to secure their in way to purify coal gas was discovered, the square part of the jointed pin, C, to rest in,
Cormick is original with him, this Mr. Che
ventions for some time after they were fully sulphuric acid gave great trouble ; it blacken- and a round aperture, D, in which a stationa
verton, nor any one else, will doubt ; Mr. Mc
matured, and, by so doing, found that others ed white painted walls,'imd burned hangings, ry pin, E, is firmly fastened. The fnner face
Cormick would not have gone to Engl and
had beim before them but a short time-long &c. This way of making gas is now in ge· of the upper flooring is bevelled off from the
with an invention which was known to him
enough, however, to render all their toil. study, neral use. It is still the cheapes t gas produ- square aperture so as to al low the jointed
as a re.vamped English one.
and expense nothing but mementos of their di· ced.
pin, C, room to operate. The lower flooring
H Ogle's Reaper, described in Vol. 5 of the
Gas made from oil does not require to be has a triangular. shaped aperture, F, bevelled
latory conduct. Discoveries and inventions sue
Mechanics' Magazine, is the same as Mr. Mc.
ceed one another so rapidly, now, that it will purified. The process to make it is cheaper, off from the sides of the aperture to the inner
Cormick's, it is exceedingly important that
not do for men to sleep over their matured in" but the material is dearer. The coke, or reo face of the flooring, for the lower part of the
this should be known to Mr. McCormick and
ventions ; he who is first must prove himself to siduum of the coal which makes tho! gas, is jointed pin, C, to operate in the different d i
others, in respect to the claims of his patent.
be the successful competitor by appearing first taken out of the retort and used for fuel. Coal rections ; the jointed pin operates as a self.
We hope that correct information on this point
at the arbitrator's stand. It is reasonable to gas is composed" of hydrogen and carbon. The acting coupling and disconnecting pin, with a
will soon be forwarded to us from London.
st ppose that th�re are many men, in various white light is solid particles of coal in an in· square head at the top, having a handle or Ie.
==
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parts of the world, now investigating the same candescent state.

Hydrogen gives only a faint ver attached to t3C head. The pin is made
Woodworth and EmmOD •.
Dr. Hare, of Philad�lphia, was square from the head to the joint, H ; the low
A statement has been circulated that Judge
chine, or they may be resolving "and re-resol the first person who made the discovery that, er part of the pin is rounding, and is of a Harris, o f Albany, N. Y o , had testified that
ving the same problems. More than one may by directing a stream of oxygen and hydro. length to suit the p l atform. I is the half coup Emmons confessed to him before he died, that
subject, or studying to improve the same ma

blue light.

make the great and desired discovery at the gen upon a piece of clay, it became incandes- ling or forked.tongue, formed by a groove in he had acted fraudulently in the case of the
cent, and gave out a bright light. Sir Hum- front, and two oval apertures or eyes. By the Woodworth patent. Mr. Kell er, in his argu ·

same time, but he who first makes his disco.

very public will justly be entitled to the claims phrey Davy first dis�overed that platina be. eye, J, this hall coupling, I, is connected to ment says, " Emmons was an instrument used
of priority, and be entitled to the honors and came incandescent in a "stream of ignited hy- one car, whilst the centre eye, K, receives the by his associates to commit fraud." The
emoluments, whatever they may be, which drogen gas.
'
"j ointed pin, C, and thus connects the cars. The father of Emmons, now an old m an, says that
flow from the legal title of originality.

Mr. Goldsworthy Gurney, a very eminent forked ends of the coupling, I, pass on each his son never made such a con febsion, and that
",Bude, Wales, side of the stationary pin, E, which is located the statements about his son comm itting fraud

It is no wonder to us why there are now so English inventor, residing in

many claimants for every �ew and useful dis� from which the Bude Light gets its name, in behind the jointed pin, C, which serves as a are all falsehoods. It is a great sin to tell
co very. The struggle for priority of inven 1839, passed coal gas through naphtha, and dis· fulcrum for the forked ends to operate on, and untruths about the dead, for they cannot riee
tion is a battle and a race, and sometimes the co vered that its illuminating properties were wlymever the front car is thrown off the track, .p "d =.d th".il.
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And I al 0 claim the co mbination
me chan .m ,
for operating the c ol oring carria.ge, or imp arting to
It its back "n"d forth movements and necessary inter·
vals of rest, the said combination c on sisti n g of the
rotating shaft with its circular discs and their pro·
,iections, four hook b ars , to geth er with th e v ibrati ng
bars. a. applied tog ether , an d opera ted sub stanti al ly
as specilled.

C HAIN IIORSE,POWE RS-By Theo d ore
Sharp, of Albany . N. Y . : I claim the combination of
the bent links. the revolving drums, and the pinions,
con.tructed and o per at ing in the m anner a n d fo r the
pur p o se describ ed.
ENDLESS

Rep6rted Officiallll jor the Scientific .american

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
Illued from the United

State. Patent Offlce

F O R THB WEEK ENDING MAR C H 2, 1852

LII E PRBSB RVlIRS-By Stephen Albro , oC Buffa·
1 0 , �. Y . ; I claim th e B e ctlon al berth b o tto m s, aB
represented.

STlIA" B O I L E R-By Wm. B a rnhill , of P i ttsbnrg,
Pa. : I am "ware that It is not new to loc ate a cylin·
drical wa.ter vesssl in the fiue of a b oiler , and also,
tl>at .uch vessel Bometime. contained lIue ., but th ese
.fi nes w ere, . in th is i nstan ce, d ir e ct Ane s , and the fire
box w ..s placed o utsid e o f the b o iler pro per.
I claim th e arran ge me n t of the cylindrical b o iler,
h a.ving return fiue s therein , within the fiue of the
main boiler, in such manner that the front end of
.aid cylindrical ve.sel extends over the lire· grates .
and so that n0&rly its whole outer .urface i. exposed
to the action of the lIame., gase., &c., whi ch, after
their p ....ing through the annular lIue, proceed to
the chimney, through the small lIues ill such cylin·
drical vessel.
[Not very different from the one on page 192 Sci.
Am·l

GRAIN DRYlIRs-By H. G. Bulkley, of Kalamazoo,
Mich. : I c lai m 80 arra ngi n g an open steam b o x or pan,
in c o nn ec ti on with the fire chamber and steam cham
ber, and flue, for th e escape heat, that the stea.m

shall rise freely into the steam chamber, and th e
heat kept up by co nt a c t with the escape llues, a. de·
scribed, fo r the purpose of prod u cing a high d egre e
of heat. y e t not so hi gh as to injure the grain o r
other moterials to be dried by i ts agen cy .

OlINIBUS R E GISTERS-By F. O. Deschamps, of Phi·

ladelphia, Pa. : I claim the use of the ratchet ' wheel
and its pawl, or their equivalents� for the purpO!:�e
substantially as set forth, of preventiDg the possibi
l ity o f gi vi ng a blow to the h amm e r by means of a
re c oil of the wheel.
I al so claim the -c o mbin atio n, sub s tantially as de
.cribed, of the toothed wheel t o which the dial
pla t e is affixed, with the notched cylinder and click,
w hereby the dial plate for r egist ering the concealed
dial plate, .r any number of fares marked on th e
dial plates, su,>.tan t iaUy as set forth .

C HAIRS-By G. O. D o n n ell , of New I,ondon, N. Y . :
I claim the construction and appl i c at i on of a metal
lic c ombinati on to the lock posts of chairs, 80 as to
l e t th e chairs take their natural motion of rocking
backwards and for ward .,wh ile the metallic feet rost
unmoved, flat and squar e, on the floor or c arp e t , or
any other metallic affixion, substantially the same)
and w hich w ill pr o du ce th e int e nd e d m o ti o n .
CAST ·IRON C AR W H E E L S-By Orson Mo ul t on , of
Bla.ckstone, Mass : I claim c o n ne ctin g the hub and
rim of r ail ro ad wheels, by curved pa.rts, having rais
ed or proj,ctlng ribs of cyma form o n their Inner
sides, extendinr al80 across the inside of the rim,
the said ri b. on e a ch plate being pl a c ed o p posi te the
middle of the space s between tho se on the o ppo si te
p late, aud each rib termina ting in the o pp o si t e plate
to that o n which it stands.

KNITTING L O O MS-By Wil l i am H enso n , of New·
ar k, N . J. : I claim, first, the rela.tive mo tio n s o f
th e n eedles , hooks and ,Presser,- as co mbi ned , to form
the looped or knitted fabric, in combin.. tion with
the stops or gu ard . on the hook b ar , to prevent the
pressure from coming in contact with the hooks, the
w ho l e being con.tructed and arr an ged s nbstantially
as set forth .
Seco'Q, d , I claim the combination of mech an ism for
regulating the take· up motion, ac cordi ng to th e
q uanti ty of fabric formed, without v a.ry i ng t?-e ten
bion of the fabric. a s descr ibed .

BRIDGING NAVIGAB L lI S T REAMS-By Benj. F. Lee,
of New York City : I clai m the combination of a ca·
Eal t a nnel , b ri d g e , and road, constructed and arran
ged s ubstantially "s describe d

:

FRICTION CLUTCHES-'By Gerard Sickel., of Brook·
lyn, N. Y. : I claim, IIrst, the a rran gem ent of the Ie·
vers and arm s fo r o perat ing the segment s , substan
tially as described, by wh ich arrangement, the seg·
ments are made to bind in the V collar, or be relieved
from it, as desired , the segments , whe n b ound i n the
c ollar, r e maini ng in that .tate, the points or pivot.
h aving p assed the line o f pressure, unl e ss acted up·
on by some extraneous force, as the moving of the
vibrating slide.
Second, ! claim, in combination with th e arrange
ment o f levers and arms, the V c ol lar and segments,
said segme nt s being adj ust ed by screw rods and DUts,
as set forth.
E N O I R C L I N G SUSP¥NDER F O R GARMENTS-By H.
H . Tucker, of New London, Ct. : I c l aim the combi·
nation of the s pri ng or belt with the straps and the
circular pads , fo r th e purpo se o f s ustai n ing garments
upon the human b ody , arr ange d substautially as set
forth .
B R I O K MACHINE S-By !'t. L. Speissegger, of Savan·

n ah , Ga. : I claim the employment of the plate of the

cated to me, and I hope in a few weeks letter rania, as opposed to the extension, are now
and medal will be on their way to Baltimore before the Legislature of that State, and will,

where the Consql-General of Wurtemburg, no doubt, pass by an almost unanimous vote.
The following are the resolutions passed by
Mr. Brown, will hand it to you.
I have further asked for a more important the Assembly of this State :-

matter to you, viz., I requested the Minister

graph Convention (of all German States) , held the passage of any law, by Congress, extend
ing the time of any patent heretofore granted

employ your system in all Germany as being to Wm. Woodworth for a planing machine, or
the only reliable and practical one, having to his personal representatives or assignees, or
previously tried all, others, and even Steinheil, any law sanctioning or giving any force o� v a ·
a rival inventor and a German, pronounced lidity to the re-issue of any such patent i n
yours nnique. You see they are more gene 1845, founded qpon amended specifications ;
rous and liberal here 'than your fellow-citi and against any law which gives to the judg
zens.

Wurtemburg was the first German State

that adopted your system out and out, and I

Governor be requested to transmit a copy of
lThe Ledger enunciates the very doctrines the foregoing resolution to each of the Sena
which the friencs of Professor Morse-and tors and Representatives in Congress from this

genuity.- [Phila. Ledger.

one United States Court only-have violated.

We wish to give every inventor his due, his

CAMPH E N E LAMP S-By Isaac Van B u n s ch ote n, of
New York, N. Y . : First, I claim the appli c ati o n of
a suitable elastic pac king , between the wick tube and
air tube, attached i n any c o n ven i e nt m ann er , i n
camphene la.mps, for the purposes as described.
Seco nd, I claim the appli ca.tion of a. sui t a.bl e ring
or chamber around the wick tube, to receive or con
duct water or other fluid to the w ick , so that the
light is extingui shed, in c ase of a cc ident , as descri

England, it was wrong tor him and his friends

COMPASSES F O R D E T E RMINING VARU.. T I O N FROM

[ N O T E-Five of the patents in t h e ab ove list were

obtained through the
Ag ency ·" l

" Scientific American Patent

::::=x==Telepaph III Germany.

ment of any court, in any personal action re
lating to patents or otherwise, a conclusive ef

fort upon persons who are not parties or pri
am sure you would be pleased to see your ap vies to the parties, and who have no opportu
paratus, which is . most exquisitely finished nity to control the minds on any such action.
really it is a beautiful monument of your in
Resolved, (if the Senate concur) , That the

just praise for his own invention, and we

L O C AL C AUSES-B y J. R. S t . John of New York
N . Y., (assign o r to the St. John's C o mpass and Log
Company) ; patented in England, Dec. 27, 1851 : I
d o n o t claim the invention of a new Mari ner ' s or
S urvey or' s Co m pas s . because these improvements
can, i n most instancest be added to compasses al
r e ad y in use.
But I claim the appl i cati o n of satelli te o r auxilia·
ry needles to the magnetic compass, such needles
being prepared, applied, and a.d.ju.ted in the manner
and for the purpos e .et forth, including any merely
mechanical variations that shall b e actual equiva·
l ents of the me ans e mploy ed, as described. and sub
stantially the same as applie d by me, for th e purpo·
ses set forth.

(it the Senate concur) , That, in

at Vienna, last autumn, which concluded to

travel liq,g mould table, operating simultaneously on
the rods and pistODS in tho moulds, i n combination.
with the pr essi n g plate of a steam or other press, for
the Cormation and delivery of brick, a s . ub stan ti ally
.et forth.

bed.

Reso)ved,

ofthe Interior to let me have a copy of the the judgment of this Legislature, the senti
proceedings of the Electro-Magnetic Tele ment of the people of this State is opposed to

have never occupied any other grotind.

It

was wrong to deny Prof. Morse a patent in

to be awarded without a jury trial-a most

State.

The Leading Cheml8ta of Europe •.

We are repeatedly asked by our correspon
dents, who are, at present, the most celebra

ted chemists of England, Germany, France,
and even 01 America. To comply with our

readers' wishes, we append a list of those
most distinguished in Europe and America.
in the late trial at Philadelphia. Professor
It is gleaned from conversations with persons
Morse's invention is unique ; it is perhaps the
from the several countries. France-Dumas,
best telegraph in the world, but it is not the
Austria-Redtenbacher
Regnault; Laurent.
only one. There are other good telegraphs,
Germany-Rose, Mitscher
and Schrotter.
and it is wrong, very wrong, to slander the
lich, and Bunsen. ltaly-Sobrero and Pey
inventors of them, and not only slander but
roni. England-Faraday, Muspratt, Playfair.
plunder them of their inventions. We have
Ireland.-Kane and Apjohn. Scotland-Gre
only one principle which gnides us in respect
gory, Anderson, Thompson. America-Hare,
to inventors, that is, justice to each one.
Jackson, Rogers, Horsford, Dana.- lMining
We feel proud of Prof. Morse's telegraph,
Journal.
and it has rejoiced us to see that he is reaping
[The above is an exceedingly meagre, and
a bounteous reward for his invention, but
we say unjust, catalogne of the leading che
while we rejoice at this, we grieve that other
mists of the world. There are names above
inventors have been onl), reaping the bitter
of men who are not yet distinguished as lead
fruits of persecution.
ing men, and where is the I!a,m.ll _ o�illbj�
outrageous proceeding-the telegraph of Bain

The Woodworth Patent.

the most prominent of all at the present mo

ment 1 The name of Herepath is not there
for
England ; nor is that of Ure for Scotland .
day,
last
week,
passed
a
resolution
expressive
We have been favored by a friend of 1Jof.
feel that
Morse with the annexed extract of a letter, of the sentiment of the people of New York, Prof. Draper, of New York, need not
in opposition to the extension of the Wood he has been omitted, it is no cep-sure to be
from Germany, for publication.
shows it has
These testimonials from abroad must- be the worth Patent. The Albany Knickerbocker omitted from a catalogue which
fully acquainted
more grateful to Prof. Morse, on account states ' that there was only one man in the been made up by one not

Morle'.

The Assembly of New York, on Wednes

with the names of the greatest l iving chemists,
of the hostility evinced by many of his own whole assembly, Mr. Van Santvoord, who
or else it was made too hastily-a fault in
countrymen, and among them men who ought had the hardihood to raise his voice against
both cases.
to b� above the feeling of envy which �lone the resolution. He, says the Knickerbocker,
==" opposed the resolution on the ground that
.seems to actuate them.
Fall••
Oscillation of Water

How often has Prof. Steinheil's name been the Legislature was travelling out of its way
At a recent meeting of the Society bf Natuheld in court and in the country, as that of a to advise and instruct our Senators and Reral History in Boston, Mr. Briggs referred to
C OT T O N P R E S S E s-By Lewis Lewis, of Vicksburgh,
Miss. : I claim th e a rr an gement described, of a ver prior inventor, depriving Morse of all claims presentatives in Congress on a matter of a pria. subject which had been pteviomly disc\188ed ,
tical rev o lving press. with toggle j oint, ope rated by
Yet Steinheil, with a magna vate character. Mr. Cushing knoeked the namely, the oscillation of the sheet of wa
the toothed rack. and fixed pi nio n s , .ubstant la lly a. of originality �
set forth.
nimity which some of our learned country stilts from under the juvenile Demosthenes ter at Hadley Falls, which is accompanied by
PLATES OF TRUNI< L O O n - Conrad Liebrich, of men would honor themselves by 3n itating, from Columbia County, and showed that every
a loud nois e and a jarri ng sensation which can
Philadelphi a, Pa. : I cl a i m the gUard, con structe d
man in the community was interested in pre- be perceived at a great distance. It had been
a nd ap pli ed as d es cri bed, by which the lock is pre · pronounces Morse's invention " unique," and

vt'nted from being wrenched or torn off from the ar
ticle t o which i t is attached, and by which the hasp
i s pre vented from beiDg pryed o r twisted, 80 a.s to be
freed from the bolt, thus o b viati n g the n e c essi ty of
the ordinary back plate, as set forth.

B LASTING ROCKS UND E R WATE R-By Ben,i. Maille·
fert, of New York City : I clai m the blasti n g of rocks

under water, by pla.ciDg the explo si v e charge o n or
against the surCace or the rock to be bla.ted, and
using the surrounding water 801 the m ean s of resist·
ance to the exp losi o n , substan tially a� specifie d .

[We sho uld like to inquire of t h e Patent Office i f
th i. invention i. t h e discovery of �!ons. lIlaillefert ?
We understand it to be

publi c p ro pe r tY-I> well

known i nv en tion -n othing new at all.

The whole

plan, o peratio n, and principle of it, with full i I lu . ·

trations, were published in th e Illustrated London

News, May, ] 845 ; also i n the same paper i n 1849.

The invention is public property, and n o man has a

r igh t to a p at en t-it i s giving aw"y the pr operty of
the p eople .

The p ate nt could not be su.tained in

any of the United States' C ourt..

Those who have

the Illustrated L ond o n N e ws, as we have,
years r eferred to, will be pleased to
and see for themselves, that

of th e

look them over,

we speak onl y the truth.

-EDl
CAST·IRON CA R WHE E LS-Hiram W. Mll o re, of
B ridgepor t, Ct. : I cla i m the concave ri ngs, formed
and located a. de.cribed. in combination with the
sp o k es or b ra c e s , in the exterior ring, and the eon·

ca.vo· convex plate or pa.rtition, arra.nged and com
b in ed s ubsta nti al ly as set forth.

MACHINES F O R PRINTING F L O O R C L O T HS-By Si·
meuo Savage, of Lowell, !fa.s. : I claim the arrange·
ment of th e print ing m e c han ism, the st ampi ng down
me chan ism, and the m ec hanism for advancing the
pie ce of cl o th, or of m ater i al to be printed and press.
ed, or stamped, suoh a rr a ngement be ing as deseribed.
And I a l so claim the combination of the lip ba r o r
plate , the series of bent l e ver ., the slide bar, an d the
b ..r C , a. made and operated, substantially for the
purpose o f seizing the .el vedge edge of the cl oth ,
and m oving the piece, as described .

recommends it instead of his own ! We be venting the further extension of the over- attributed in part to the vibration of the tim
lieve he is at the head of the telegraph system shadowing monopoly. Col. Monroe and oth- . ber of which the dam is constructed. He had
ers followed in the same strain, demonstrating recently observed the same phenomenon at
in Austria or Bavaria.
We are proud, as Americans, to see an the great injustice done to the working classes Tl enton. where there is a dam of 60 feet in
American invention overcoming, by its own of this State by the Woodworth monopoly. length,
ith a fall of 12 feet. Here the sheet
merits, European prejudices ; and, we are gra But four votes were recorded against the at certain stages of water undulates through
tified that the estimable inventor finds conso passage of the resolution."
a distance, forward and back, of a or 4 feet,
We have received quite a number of comlation in the justice of other countJies, for the
causing, by the jarring which it produces,
harassment, slander, and infringement of rights munications on this subject. lately, but have great annoyance to the dwellers in houses in
not published any of them. These communiwhich he suffers at horne.
its vicinity. The dam is built of stone on a
Thus far the courts, notwithstanding most cations were from parties interested in the stone foundation, up tq within three feet of the
persevering efforts to operate upon them Wood worth patent and parties opposed to it. toR, where it is constructed of timber. In
through a misdirected public opinion, have The authC'rs have offered to pay for them, but this case, therefore, the oscillatioR cannot be
done their best to protect his name, fame, and we considered it to be our duty not to accept properly attrIbuted to the vibration of the
property, .and we have no doubt they will the pay nor publish .the articles.
dam. The phenomenon occurs when the waWe are opposed to the extension of this paco�tinue to d o so to the end. And we trust
ter is .about four inches deep on the dam, ceas
qur esteemed countryman may live long tent, not from personal feelings against the
ing as it becomes deeper. Mr. Briggs found ,
enough, not only to heat the universal verdict owners of said patent-some of these gentlethat by inserting a . board at one end of the
which the world will pronounce � n his favor men we esteem as men ; we oppose its exten- fall, thus diminishing the width of the sheet,
but also to enjoy all the comforts and plea sion upon what we conceive to be a good and the oscillating immediately ceased. In fact,
sures which wealth can bestow, as tb.e reward honest general principle.
it was evident that it depended upon a relaIt may be of interest to many of our readers
of his ingenuity, perseverance and suffering.
tion between the width of the sheet, its
Extract of a letter from Mr. Fleishman, to know that Judge Sprague, of Boston, a
thickness, and the ail beneath it.
United States Consul, to Professor Morse, short time ago, refused to grant an injunetion
Of this fact every r � r60n can satisfy himself
against Mr. Norcross, of Lowell, for infringedated
by paying attention to the falling of the water
ment of the Woodworth patent.
STUTTGARD, Feb. 1st., 1852.
over every dam. .He will see vibratiDns of
'
As we have great opportunities of knowing
. " I hasten to inform you that I have �uc
the sheet of water always when it is thin.
-=
ceeded in bringing the government to the what the general feding of our people is,
Our list of claims being now printed in
final conclusion, to send yOq a letter acknow about"the extension, we assert, and challenge

�

;:,t

ledging the merits of your invention, with a contradiction, that ninety-nine out of every smaller type, our readers have at least two
.. ,.. ".... th
gold medal of Wurtemburg for Arts and Scien '" dred 're ,,,,",, to it. R.�i" o .. . xpre. roi'WM more of re"l"
ces. This has been semi· officially communi- sive of the. feelings of the people of Pennsyl- had at the beginning of this volume.

'.

.
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Sdmtifit

TO CORRBSPONDENTIii .

'ersons

J. H. S. , of Md.-YoDrs has been received.

T . N . J., of N. H.-Your boat would not be pro

pelled as fast a. with a paddle wheel or .crew-about
half as fast.

A. R . , o f Mass.-We cannot give you a posit ive

answer.

obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ;

stating the name o f the patentee, and endosing one
doll&ll ,,8 fee for copyin&,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

N. A . L., o f N. Y.-Your arrange::.ent seems to be

quite different from the one referrM to, and we

think you stand a good chance to obtain a ' valid

Terms of Advertising.

patent.

4 lines, for each Insertion,
"
"
"
8

O . G., o f Ohio-We cannot distinguish any paten

send.

R . F., of Ot.-The ball and socket principle has

been applied to almost every machine known, and

the adaptation of it to the Vise would not be patentable.

A. F. S., o f Ga.-We cannot well attend to pro cu·
ring an ear trumpet for you ; it is not exactly in our

invention

which has been patented within fourteen years, can

The probabilities are in your favor.

table feature in your method of constructing gates ;
we should understand it better from an examination
of a sketch and a further descr iption, which you can

Patent Claims.

desiring , the claims o f any

12

"

16

"

"

"

-

-

_

_

-

_

"
u

-

50cts.
$1,00

$1,50

$2,00

Advertisements e xcee ding 16 lines cannot be ad.

mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the
advertisin&, columns at any price.

n::r- All advertisements

must be paid for before In-

serting.

=�==============

Z

IN C PAINTS -T HE NEW JERSEY ZINO 00.

will aupply their pure Z inc Paints ..t the following prices :-No. 1, white ground in oil, 9c. per lb. ;
No. 2 do., 8c. per lb. ; No 3 do. 7c. per lb. ; brown
O. W. M., of Vt.-Gates so con.tructed as t o and black, 5 1 -2c. per lb. ; dry white zinc 6c. per lb.
open at the approach of a train of cars, and close af- White zinc paint after several years use in Euro!",
has been found to retain it.
ter they have pa.sed highways, & c " have been o ften and the United State.,
protective properties longer than any other paint,
suggested, but none h&ve ever come into use. H ere- and for whiteness and brilliancy is unrivalled ; it is
tofore all the contrivanoes we have seen for opera· free from poisons ; while the same weight covers
from 40 to 100 per cent. more space according to surting the gate have appeared impracticable.
face than the .ame weight of lead paint. Their
J. B., of Liverpool.-We will get up engravings of Brown and Black zinc paints form a hard metallic
your patent Oentral Fire Gun, and publi.h them one coating up�n wood, brick, iron, & c , which de fie. the
corroding' action of salt water. Dealer • • upplied on
time, wUh a description, for £ 3 . The engravings
.
liberal terms by
MANNING & SQUIER,
could not appear in our columns but once under any
I"
Agents, No. 45 Dey street, New York.
circumstances.
•
line of business.

S. 0 . , of Va.-If you will look into your plan for
changing the reciprocating into a rotary motion,

LOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and REGU
LATORS FOR JEWELLERS.-The undersigned haand vice versa, you wiil see it has the defects of the ving succeeded in counteracting entirely the influ
crank, and none of its merits, for it has the extra ence of the changes o f the temperature upon the
friction of the .lides. The manner of changing the pendulum, and introduced other important improve
menta in the construction of clocks, are prepared to
motion has long been known and u,ed. No patent furnish an article, superior to any made i n the
could be obtained.
United States, (the highe.t grade warranted to vary
U. B . V., of Pa.-The device r epresented in your' s Ie •• than two minute. in twelve months) . Glass di
als for illumination furnished. Address SHERRY
o f the 5th inst. is well known and could not be pa- & BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long 1.1•
tented. It is now u.ed for many dIfferent purposes and, N. Y.
" At the Oakland Works of Sherry &; Byram there
J. W., o f Mass.-There is no pos.ibility of getting
are made some of the finest clock. in the world."
a patent, for the same plan i s old and well known.
- [Scientific American.
G. B., of N. Y.-Babbitt's metal boxes are the
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."- [Jour.
of Oommerce.
26tf.
best.
R.

T.

T., of Pa.-An application [for

a patent

is now pending at the Patent Office for an invention

e.sentially the-ll ame as yours.

G. P., of Md -The two dollars were applied as you

in.tructed.

R., of Tenn -Yours will receive our earlie.t atten-

tion.

J & P. P., of -- .-The last week'. Sci. Am is a

suita.ble one.

G. W. W., of Mass.-Ifyou like to wait . we will

p1tblish full rules in

S!ime part of this volume.

J. E. A., o f O onn.-Your .hell bullet is the same

as that used in some of our cannon, .and could not be
patented.

O. O . N ., of N . Y.-We perceive no essential" dif

ference between your drawing of the feed cutter and
the one patented by H. W. Bertholf, Esq., of Sugar
Loaf, N. Y.

�.

J. 0 . , of S. O .-We are unable to inform .you

who does furnish the machines.

A. McQ. , o f Ga.-See, under head of " Oorrespon

dence," in la.t week's paper, the reply to O. L.

O. D. K., of Vt.-The engine and boiler has been

sold .

O . F . Mann, of Troy, construct. a good porta

ble engine.

S. P., of N . Y .-You could not get a patent for the

placing of tbe cylinder in any position to plane the

boards : all po.ition. are claimed by the Woodwortll.
patent

A . B , o f Ohio-Your Governor is new to ns,

ani

we believe it is patentable, but we do not think it is
as good a. other governors.

The fee. of the Patent

Office would b e $30,-our fees from $20 to $30.

W . 0 0 . , of Ala.-Your fnnd. were received

the 6th in.t inst., and your account balanced.

on

Money received on a.ccount of Patent Ollice busl

ne •• or the week endin&, March 6.
·
J. H . S., of N. Y., $30 ; O. B . , of Ohio, $50 ; S. R.,
o f N. H., $40 ; H. G. DeW., of N. Y., $37 : C. H. p...
of N. Y . , $30 ; F . O. , of N, Y. , $t5 ; G. W. , of c t�
$20 ; J. N . , o f Ct., $25 ; J. B ., of N. Y., $20 ; R . 8
R., of Ky., $55 ; F. W., of Pa. , $30 ; H. T. P.; of N
Y., $10 ; E. H., of N. Y., "50 ; W . &. P., of Mas. ,
$23 ; J. H. G. , OJ Ohio, $3<!.i T. B. W., of Pa.., $29 ;
P. L. Van H . , of Ot., $30 ; m G. 0., of N . Y . , $1 0 .
Specifications lind drawings belonging to parties

with the following initials have been forwarded to

the Paten� Office during the week enaing March 6 :
S. R., o f N. H.i J. N., of Ot. ; J. B . , of N. Y.: T
B. W., of Pa. ; P. L . Van H . , of Ot.; E. G. 0. , of N. J.

C

LLIPTICAL PATENT PLANING MAOHINE
planing, tonguing and grooving boards and
other materials. This machine was patented on the
23d of December la.t, and is in full operation at the
Phrenix Steam Mills, at the foot of Brown .treet
Philadelphia. It produce. work equal if not superi,
or to any machine now in use, both as to quality
and quantity. The lumber planed by this machine
i. a. well adapted for being painted as that planed
by hand, the fibre of the wood not being compressed
after being planed. Also th" elliptical .tone cutter
'for facing marble, banite, and other .ub.tances a.
'lVell as for chipping dye stull's, can be had by applying by letter or otherwise to James M. PATTON,
I"
Phildelphia,

Efor

TO 1 8 6 6 • • • • • WOODWORTH'1iI PA·
tent Planing, TOl'lgueing, Grooving, Ra...
beting, and Moulding Machine •. -Ninety-nine hun·
dredth. of all the planed lumber used in our large
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood ..
worth'. Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties
of New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y . 26tf

1852

S

TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS -The pa

tentee is now ready to supply orders for steam en·
gine. with Ayer's Patent Improved B oiler of any
.ize required. The.e boilers occupy but liitle space,
can be set up without brick work, and will make
more .team with the same fuel than any other boi
ler.s A self-acting feeder furnishes a constant supply
of water, preventing thereby, i n It great degree, the
danger of explosion. Where doubts are entertained
... to the superi!>rlty of these boilers, I will be con
unt to receive for the right one-fourth of the value
of the fuel .aved by their u.e. Portable engine.
furnished to order. E . AYER, Patentee, Norwich,
Oonn.
26 7 *

RACY & FALES, R AILROAD O A R MANU
Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad
carB and l.ocomotive tenders made to order promptly.
26tf

TFAOTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn.

PA RTNER WANTED-Who will d e fray the

expense. of obtaining a patent for a new inven
A
tion
utility
countrie., and share

In foreign
of general
the pro fits. The invention is equally useful to all
civilized nations, and any one may de.ignate what
countries they w i.h to be interested in and obtain
more information by a.ddressing, post�paid, Box 68,
1"
Bellows F alls, vt.

M

ECHANICAL DRAWINGS-J. H. BAILEY,

draught.man, agent for the .ale of patent right.,
Inventions, machinery, &c., office, Tryon Row Har...
lem Railroad Buildings, oppo.ite City Hall, 26 2"

M

A LLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY, E ASTON,
Mass -The subscriber continues to manufac
ture castings o f every variety, for machinery and
We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of other purpose., of the best quality, at the above es
the United States. The pamphlet contains not only tablishment. W e have facilities for making castings
the laws but all information touching the rules and 5 l-Il feet in length. Persons wishing ca.tings can
•end pattbrns to Eastern Expres., Boston, Mas.. All
regulation of the P'atent Office. Price 12 1-2 ets. per
letter. will be promptly attendea to.
copy.
DANIEL B E LOHER.
21 10"
--�
--�

Patent Law" , and Guide to Inv entors.

An Important Paragraph.

N

EW

HAVEN MANUFACTURING

COM·

pany, 'Pool Builders, Ne,. Haven, Oonn., (succesSOrs to Scranton & Par.Mey) have now on hand
missed-we always send them if we, have them Oil $25,000 worth of Machini.t's Tools, con.isting of
slide lathes
hand. We make f.his st..tement to save time anll power planers, to plane from 6 to 12 feet ;
from 6. to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, -with or
.
trouble, t0 which w:e
' are subJected in replying when without .hear. ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and
the number. callell]or cannot be supplied.
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
index plate., bolt cutter., and 3 size slide
The Po.t O ffice I,aws do not allow publi.hers to pres.es,
re.ts. The 0 0 are al.o manufacturing steam engines.
enclose receipts ; when the paper comes regular
above tool. are of the be.t quality, and are
the
of
All
subscribers may cOll.•ider their money ..s reeeived.
for sale at 25 per cent. le.s than any other tools in
d by
Subscribers orderl ng books or pamphlets are par- the market. Outs and li.t of prices can be ha
addressing as above, po.t-paid. Warehou.e No. 12
tlcularly requested t. remit .ulIlcient to pay pos
'g
H.
N.
tt st., New York, S. O. HILL, Agent
•
tage .
Whenever our triend. order numbers thoy have

���

�;�

20

W

H ITE'S TUBULAR SUSPENSION Bridge.

The subscriber. would re.pectfully announce
that they have recently obtained Letter. Patent fo..
the above in'vention, and are now ,repar�d to con
tract for, and build at their own risk, bridge. extend
ing any required length short Of two thousand feet
at one span, and sustaining any sp�cifi.ed weight.
The principle. involved in the construction of this
bridge, combining as it does the practicability of
spanning long reaches, together with .trength, econ
omy and durability, have secured it the favorable
notiee and admiration of many of our most skillful
and scientific men . . Those interested in Bridge build
ing, may address either of the proprietors. . AMMI
WHITE , 17 Prospect street, Bo.ton. JOSHUA P.
25 3 "
THAYER, Oambridgeport, Mass.

BOARD S .-OH AMB E RLIN'S

DPATE N T, 23x29 inches, 28 feet of
RAUGHTING

TIIriou. Bcale.,
arranged for draughting of all kinds with di.patch,
and mechanical device for ready adju.tments of
draught sheets, of thorough made and elegant ap
pearance, approved by the American Institute,N. , Y.,
and various other authority. Price with T rule $10,
call be sent by express. Addres., post paid, H . W.
OHAMBERLIN, Pitt.field, Berksire 00., Mass.
24 4"

m HE SUBSCRIBER is now

finl.hing four 14
.L horse engine., with boiler and apparatus all com
plete-price $1200 each. Several 6 hor.e engine. ex
tremely low : also, several of smaller capacity, com
pletely ; also, several power plainers, now 'finishing.
Galva.nized chain for water elevators, and all fixtures
-price low-wholesale and retail. Order., po.t·paid,
wm receive prompt attenti on. AARON KILBORN.
23 10"
N� . 4 Howard .t., New Haven, Ot.

o ARCHITECTS, SCULPTORS, &c.···The
T Commissioners of the Greene and Pulaski Monu

ment Lottery Fund, offer Three Hundred Bollars for
an approved design for a Monument, to b. erected to
the memory of Oount Pulaski, in Ohippewa Square,
Savannah. Architects, Sculptors, Designers, &c., are
invited to offer plans and specifications for select..
men, and to evince their own taste and judgment as
to design, with no other limit than the cost, which
mu.t not exceed $17,000. Designs will be received
until the 1st day of April, 1852, by the subscriber,
from whom any further information may be h ad.
WM. P . BOWEN, Secretary.
5avannah, Geo., Jan. 13, 1852.
21 6*

o ¥ELLOE AND SNATH MAKERS-The
T undersigned having purcha.ed the entire right

of A . W. John.on, for his machine for bending car
riage felloes, &c., are now prepared to sell State or
county rights for .aid machine ; having used said
machine for several yea.rs, we know it to be a saving
ill timber of 30 per cent, and more expeditious. Per..
sons ca.n see one of the machines at work at the ma�
nufactory of W S . Johnson & 00., st. George'., Del.;
also felloes of all kinds. Shafts aud carriage stuff al
ways on hand, and at prices to suit dealers in the
above.
WM. G. JOHNSTON & 0 0 . ,
22 10"
St. George'., Del.

M

ORTISING MACH INE.-Dear Sirs : I recei
ved the Portable Morti.ing Machine about 3
week. ago ; I have used it, and am vary well plea.ed
with it. It is the best plan of a machine of the
kind I have ever aeen.
W. R . McFARLAN D .
Nashville, Tenn., 1851.
'l'his machine is simple, durable, and effective, and
if boxed and shipped for the low sum of $20.
HUNN & CO.

EAQ8LEB'S
B

7-'

PATENT PLANING MA

chine, for Planin&" Tonguing and Grooving
Board. and Plank.-Thi. recently patented machine
is now In .uccessful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of M e..... F. & T. Townsend, Albany
N . Y.; where it can be seen . • It procluces work .upe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The
number of plank or boards fed into it i. the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or at'his residence No. 7114 Broadway; Al
bany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLElli.
23tf

W

ATTS .. BELCHER, Manufacturera of Steam
Engines, Lathes, Planing Machines, Power
Pres.es, and Mechanics' Tools o f all de.criptions
Order. re.pectfully solicited and punctually attended
to. Wa.hington Factory, Newark, N . J.
7 20"

P

AINTS, &c. &c.-Ameriean Atomic Drier,
Graining Co lors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size,
Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 10hn st.,
23tf
Painters and Ohemi.t •.

M

ACHINERY.-S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, BOilers, Iron PIa
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and other Pumps; John.on's Shingle Ma
chine8; Woodworth's, Daniel'. and Law's Planing
machine.; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; MOor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Beal's patent Oob and C orn mill.; Burr mill and
Grind.tone.; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letter. to be
noticed mu.t be post-paid.
26 tf

W

OODWORTH'S PLANING

'
MACHINE-

For sale, the right to u.e this justly celebra
ted labor-.aving machine in the following State.
viz. , Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny Mountains
Virginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Arkan
sas, Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama, and Missis
.ippi. For particular. apply to the Proprietor, ELI
SHA BLOOMER, 208 Broadway.
17 12"

W

OOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE

-Patented January 8th 1850, i. without doubt
the most valuable improvement ever ma,de in thi
branch of labor-saving machinery.
It has been
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and .0
grea.t was the favor with which this machine wa
held at the la.t Fair of the American In.titute tha
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishi1lg
for rights cau address (post-paid) JAME� D. JOHN
SON, New Haven, Ot.; or WM. WOOD, W estport; Ot.
Ali letter. will be promptly atteuded to.
22tf

HE EXl'ELSIOR Sand and Emery Paper..

T are offered as

new and Buperior articles, being
manufactured by an improved process ; the paper is
made from the best Manilla hemp, aud consequent
Iy is very strong and lasting ; the grit i. of tho sharp
e.t! and most enduring kind, and is firmly attached
to the paper with a remarkable evenness of .urface ;
their freeness from ridges, stripes, and other imper
fections, recommend them to the notice o f consu
mers. These papers have been used by many of our
first mechanics, and are pronounced superior to all
others. Every sheet is stamped WlII, B. PARSONS,
and warranted. Sample. furnished at the olli ce, No.
187 Water street, New York. WM. B. PARSONS,
Sole Proprietor.
U 8m'"

W. GATES'S PATENT DIES FOR OUT
• TING
SOREWS-Patented May 8th, 1847.
of architects, engineers, mach i
nists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and manu This Die cuts Screws of any size, V or square thread,
facturers of all kinds of instruments, to his new and by once pa.sing over the Iron. Also, Lead Screws
extensive assortment of fine Engli.h (Stubbs) and for Lathes, HOisting Screws, kc. All order. for Dies
Swiss File. and Tools ; also his imported and own and Taps with or withont machines, will meet with
t
manufactured Mathematical Drawing Instrument. of prompt a tention by addressing P. W. Gate., or Gates
Swiss and English .tyl••-which he offers at very & McKnight, Ohicago ; Marshall, Bement & Oolby,
reasonable prices. Orders for any kind of In.tru Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light "k 00., Worcester,
ments will be promptly executed by F. A. SmEN Mass. Reference.-All the principal machine .hop.
13 6m"
MANN, Importer of Watchmaker.' aud Jeweller.' in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston.
Files and Tools and manufactur�r of Mathematical
ACHINIST'S TOOLS . · ··Mar.hall, Bement &
Instruments, 154 Fulton st.
23 13"
Oolby, (.ucces.or8 to E. D. Mar.hall & 00 ) Oal
RON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz.
flne lowhill .treet, we.t o f Schuylkill Third, Philadelphia,
and keep on hand
pulverized Sea O oal, Anthracitc and lOharcoal, Pa., are prepared to make to order,
Black Lead and S6apstone Facing.. Iron and br.... Mabhini.t's Tool., such as Planing and Oompound
improved plan,
and
moulding sand; C ore sand and flour ; English Fire Planing Machines, on & new
Drill.,
Bricks for cupola., &c. Fire S..nd and Clay-for Slide and Hand Lathes,Upright and Horizontal
Bolt
sale by G. O. ROBERTSON Liberty place, (near the Upright Boring Machines, Improved Screw and
Die.
Patent
Gl>te.'
W.
.
P
with
Machines,
Outting
Post Office) N. Y .
2 3 10';
and Taps, or with the common Die., Gear Cutting
REWARD-One hundred dollars for Engines, Slotting and Paring Machine.. AI.o keep
complete working drawings, with eleva on hand Wa.hburn & Whiton's Patent Scroll Ohucks,
tion of the same, o f the mo.t elaborate and beet ·pro_ of all sizes. All orders by letter or otherwise will
portioned Stationary Horizontal High Pre ..ure En receive their prompt attenti on. E. D . MARSHALL,
21 10 "
gine; bore 12 inches, .troke 30 inches. The design WM. B . BEMENT, G. A. OOLBY.
CARD-The undersigned begs leave to draw

A the attention

:

I

P

M

$150

must combine with ornament, simplicity and cheap
aess of eonstruction, and yet be susceptible of ex ..
Irame fini.h, with a. little hand labor as practicable.
Fifty dollar. reward, al.o, for the best Upright En
gine, with same combinations, bore 10 in. stroke 20.
The above are wanted for a .pecial object, and the
different de.igns will be submitted to a competent
committ.. , who will make the awards. Heater, pump,
and connections, and fly-wheel must be included.
Refer to W . B. Leonard, 60 Beaver .t., N . Y . Open
till March. Mail to A. Z. & 00., New York. 24 3

HAS. W. COPELAND, Oonsulting ..nd Me
chanical Engineer, Surveyor of Steam Machine·
ry, &c., No. 68 Broadway, N. Y., .uperintend. the
construction o f steam vessels and steam engines, and
machinery of every description j specifications and
contracts prepared ; also general plans and drawings
in detail furnished. Steam engines surveyed and
valued, and condition reported. Mr. C. also acts as
agent for the purchase and sale of steam vessels,
21 10*
steam engines, boners, &c.

C

M

� T ENTILA TION-In reference to the advertise·
ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Rop••
l went which I have had in this paper for some
and Cables-for inclined planes, Buspension
t i me, and also in reference to the reward offered by
bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, der�k, til
F. M. Ray " for the best method of excluding dust
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civil Engineerfrom cars when in motion," I beg to inform car build
47 1y"
Treuton N . J.
ing companies, railroad companies, and steamboat
companies, that my patent includes the Ventilation
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am jlow m,,
o f all these vehicles, and covers the whole ground of
nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathe. ;
" excluding dust," &c. I expect to be in New York
and Bo.ton some time next month, of which notice weight, 5,500 pounds, price $600. I will furnish "
will be given in .ome of the daily papers, a. al.o of man with each lathe, who will turn and finish axle.
for 50 cent. each, if de.ired. I have also for sale my
the place where I may be found.
H. RUTTAN.
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
Ooburg, Canada, Feb., 1852.
24 5'"
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job
above lathe
COTTON MANUFACTURERS AND MA· work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. The
J. D. WHITE ,
OHINISTS-The under.igned having had thirty' warranted to give gpod satisfsction.
7 6m"
five years' experience in the manufacturing and ma Hartford, Ot.
chine business, is desirous of o�taining a situation as
OGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold .treet, New
foreman or agent in the above branches j would have
York, agent. for George Van & Co., Speedwell
no object� to go South or We.t ; the be.t of reference
can be give)). Letter. addres.ed to OHARLES E . Iron Works, have con.tantly on hand Saw Mill and
MOORE, GAveville, Mercer 0 0 . , N. J., will be at- Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
Power., and will take orders o f Machinery of any
tended to promptly.
24 4"
kind, of iron and bra•• ; Portable Saw-mill. and
Steam Engines, Saw Gummer. of approved and cheap
T
MASS.
,
AMHERS
ADAMS & SONS,
large and awall, cast
• • Patent Felly Machine.
Belden & Oolton, 98 kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting,
11 ly
Ohamber st, New York ; John B . Wynn, Anierson or o f wrought iron.
O. Hou.e, S. C. ; Agent. for sale of rights of machine.
-b
lilne
c
Ma
lng
••
Dre
Stave
WKlN'S
A
and territory. W. Fi.hman & Co, Baltimore, Md. ;
now in operat�on in the city of Milwaakie, Wis.,
p. A . . Leonard, New Yori: Oity ; Agents for sale of
ready
day,
per.
.tave.
8000
to
6
from
25 4"
and will dress
.
Machines.
for the truss hoops, and at one operation. Rights
machines, for sale,
OST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS for States and Counties, and also
Patente.. , Milwaukie, Wi •.
-for stores a�d Public Buildings j a new, cheap, apply to WM. HAWKINS,
15 20 "
and simple fixture for securing store fronts, which
renders them flre and burglar proof, has been invent
B. ELY, Counsellor a t Law, 4 6 Washington
ed and patented by the subscriber, who is now pre
• • t., Boston, will give particular attention to
pared to sell rights. Me••r •• Quarterman and Son, 114
Scientific
John st, N. Y., are general agent.. Address, (post Patent Cases. Refers to Munn &; Co.,
l3t!
25tf American.
paid Wm. POST Architect Flu.hing, L . 1.
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reduced by a flood of cold air and carried up

amtritau.

•

In 1824, Mr. Jacob Perkins, the well.known

the chimney. · What is required then is an air. American inventor, residing in London, aook

Scientific M e moranda.

Earthqnak . In France.

A French paPer of the 26th January, states

tight door over the ash· pit, through which out a patent for a steam genera tor, which had that a shock of an earthquake was felt at Bor·
you can let in j ust what air is necessary thick cast· iron bars five inches square, with deaux; at a quarter past two, on the morning

of that day. It lasted from seven to eight
SNow·BALLS MADE BY WIND.-Nature some· for quick or slow combustion, as desired. The circular holes perforated longitudinally through
seconds. Persons who were in bed fancied
times amuses herself by rolling up the snow, door that admits the coal should be tight, and them of 1 � inches diameter. These were ar·
that some heavily.laden wa�ons were going
as it descends, into balls, like those formed by should never be opened except to put coal in. ranged in"three tiers, and their extremities
along the streets, or that a heavy piece of fur·
children in their play. An extract of a letter A small flue should admit a stream of air heated connected together to make them one continuo
niture was ' being pulled about above their
ous
vessel.
By
a
force.pump
thewater
was
in·
by
contact
with
the
stove.
If
you
find
that
from West Rutland, Vermont, dated January
heads. The shock was preceded by a kind of
29th, and published in the Hartford Courant, the stove or furnace door must be left open jected into the upper tit'rs to keep them al·
detonation ; two distinct oscillations were felt
gives an account of line instance of this kind : when you want to moderate your fire, reject ways full, under a heavy valve. The lowest
" The weather of last week was most �e. it ; fo� it is essentially wrong in its construc· tier of generators contained no water, and at about three seconds' interval ; the direction
verely cold, the thermometer varying from ten tion and will consume three tons of coal where Were kept red· hot ; a certain quantity of wa· appeared to be from the south to the north.
�
to thirty.five degrees below zero ; but on the one would answer if the draught door was ·ter, at 700", was injected into the red·hot ge· The degree of violence of the sh ck varied in
the
diff
erent
quarters
of
the
city
;
it was more
nerators at every stroke of the engine, which
25th it came up to ten degrees above zero ; air.tight.
[[p speaking thus, it must not be forgotten was to flash at once into steam. It wa,s a com· felt iII the high houses. On the side o f the
and on the morning of the 26th ult., at dawn,
there was a brisk snow storm from W. S. W., that the above applies more to bituminous plete failure, and a dangerous invention. In Quinconces it was felt very severely ;' the
the snow falling to the depth of two inches on than anthracite coal, and it only applies to an· 1826, Mr. Goldsworthy Gurney, an iuventor pictures hanging on the walls were agitated ;
a hard but not very smooth crust. About thracite when there is a strong draught, and of steam carriages for common roads, and a light articles of furniture were thrown down,
and windows were broken. In some of the
sunrise the snow.squall ceased, and a violent when the fire is newly supplied with fresh very ingenious man, took out a patent for an
churches the painted glass windows flew into
wind arose from the southwest, and commen· coal. There are some stoves with holes in improved boiler for his steam carriage ; it had.
ced forming the new snow (which was very the front above the fuel, which, by a slide, can both vertical and horizontal tubes, the water pieces, the church of St. Pierre and the cathe·
light) into balls ; and in half an hour I could be opened or closed to accomplish the objects passing through the tubes, like that of Dimp. dral suffered most severely in this way. Per·
fel's Boiler-which will be described in a fu. sons who happened to be in the streets at the
see, as far around me as the fields extended, referred to above.
ture paper. Mr. Gurney proposed, in his pa· time were seized with the greatest alarm ;
�
balls in any quantity, varying from three inches
On Bollero.···No. 1 6 .
tent, to remove incrustations, by employing 1 they suddenly felt the ground tremble under
in diameter to some as large as a common pail,
part of muriatic acid to 100 of water, which their feet. The sky at the time was of a dark
FIG. 29.
or twelve to fifteen inches in diameter ; and
solution was to be left a sufficient time in the reddish color, as if trom the effect of a tremen·
at this moment they can be traced several
boiler
to remove the incrustations. Many dous tire at a distance. In the country the
rods by their track. Although much fallen
hav1! supposed that, by forcing jets of water cattle in the fields partook of the general
to pieces, they are now to be seen by thou·
on a block of red·hot iron, in a strong vessel, alarm, and uttered moans and cries. From
Sands. I saw them forming, and should judge
a small boiler woul<l answer as well as a large accounts received at Bordeaux, from other
by appearances that they were all m ade with·
one, and steam would be generated faster. parts of the Gironde, it appears that the shock
in the space of half an hour."
This is not correct, for red· hot surfaces reduce was general throughout the whole depart.
water to a spheroidal state, and prevent the ment. At Libourne the people were awakened
generation of it into steam but at a slow rate, by a violent shock ; at La Suave the shock

THE PLAGtTE.-It is very certain, from ac·

counts received both here and in England,
that the true plague has been introduced into

in point of time.

Madeira, and the work of death has been

appalling. The question has been agitated, will

Insect Builder ••

There is reason to believe it will ; the

wonder is, why it has not been here already.

cess, to discover the materials employed by

Our commercial intercourse is extensive with

various parts of Africa and the Asiatic shore

ANNULAR BOILER.-Fig

wasps in forming the blue, gray, papery sub.

29 is a transverse stance, so much used in the structure of their

of the Mediterranean, where this great scourge vertical section of a boiler invented by a Wm. nests. One day, however, he saw a female
is never dead or dying, but simply reposing James, of Holborn, Eng., and patented in 1826. wasp alight on the sash of a window, and it
from one period to another, like a fatigued gi. A series of annular tubes ot equal capacity struck him, while watching her gnawing
ant, to gather strength for a renewal of slaugh. and diameter are placed side by side and bolt·
Should it come, it m ay be hoped that ed together, so as to form, by their union, a
there will be found more science and a long cylindrical boiler, in the centre of which
stronger barrier of medical skill to' meet and the fire place is situated. The flat sides of

ter.

away the wood with her mandibles, that it
the substance which so long puzzled him.

RIVERs.-An interesting annular tubes being thus formed, a communi· opinion was correct. In a shoat time he saw
paper from Baron Humboldt, upon the Missis· cation from one to the other is opened by mao her shift to anotRer part of the window, and
sippi ri ver, has been recentl} rearl at the Aca· king two perforations in them lengthways of carry with h�r the fibres which she had col.
OF

The paper states ' the cylinder, on the upper side, for the free lected, and to which she continued to add.
that at Memphis, the river rolls away at the passage of the steam, and one on the lower for He then caught her and began to examine her
rate of 1 3,709,006,232,791 . cubic feet a year. the free passage of the water. The entire cir· bundle, and found that it was neither yet
demy of Sciences at Paris.

T he 2,950th part, or 4,600,000,000 cubic feet cles of only two of the tubes (one of each se· moistened nor rolled into a ball, as it is al.
ways done before used by the wasp in her
of this volume is mud. In this mud are ries) are brought into view.

The upper perforations, or steam passages, building. He also noticed that before detach.
The volume of the Mississippi is near· are shown at b b, and the lower perforations, ing the fibres, she bruised them into a kind of

found 82 different kinds of microscopic crea·
tures.

ly as large as that of the Gangi!s at high wa· or water passage s , at c c. The water is main· lint with her mandibles. All this he imitated
ter, and two and a half times as large as that tained at a certain level by the action of a with his penknite, bruising and paring the
of the Nile. Organic life enters in the turbid float in a regulator, which is of a peculiar same wood till it resembled the fibres collec.

ted by the wasp ; and so he discovered how
portions of these rivers in the following pro· construction.
portions :-In the Ganges, animal microscopic
The situation of the furnace is obvious in wasps manufactured their paper ; for these
life forms from one·third to one· fourth of the the figure, the bars or grating of � hich form fibres are kneaded together into a kind efpaste,
mud-giving from

139 to to 186 cubic feet of two inclined planes. The flames and heated air and when she formed a round ball of them,

animalculre in a second .

In the Nile it forms take the direction through the centre, as shown, she spreads it into a leaf, nearly as thin as
from one·twentieth to one· tenth, giving from previously to their being diffused in every tissue· paper ; and this she accomplishes by
six to thirteen cubic feet of worms in a second. part, and the vapor finally escapes downwards, moving backwards, and 'levelling it with her
In the Mississippi, it forms from one·fiftieth by the chimney or flue, e. This flue is made mandibles, her tongue, and her teeth. And
to a thirty.third, givin� the Father of Waters to slide in and out of it,!! place ; the whole fur. so the wasp forms paper, placing layer upon
from two to four cubic feet of animated mud , nace is likewise constructed so that it may be layer, fifteen or sixteen sheets deep, and thus
which it rolls by Memphis, every second of easily drawn out of the cylinder. The entire preventing the earth from falling down into
its life.

damaged ; at Gradignan the same phenome·

boiler turns upon an axis, and rests upon rol. her ' nest.

How TO BURN COAL.-The art of burning lers fixed in a circular frame ot stand. Every
coal is not yet properly understood as it ought tube IS turnished with a few shot, mixed with
to be. Too much coal is usually placed in the angular pieces of metal, so that when it is de.

LITERARY NOTICES.

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE, for lIIarch.-The

embellish
ments in this number are chaste, and worthy o f the
art. It contains, among the number, a portrait o f
Berzelius, o n e of the most eminent chemists the
world ha.s ever produced. The Dumber is one of
much elegance and excellence, a.nd deserves a libe ..
ral patronage. Dewitt &; Davenport, New York ;
Sloanaker &; Sartain, publishers, Philadelphia.

NYSTROM'S CA.LOULA.TOR-We have receiv e d &
Ca.lculatpr, which IICcompallies
hi. machill. s, MId without .rlriehlt it! oh,,,prwCUc.t ·
utility, but with one i t would be of great value.

was from such materials as these ahe formed copy of N.Y�ttolllo'8

He saw her detach from the wood a bundle of
disarm it qf its -terrors. than has been exhibi· the chambers are connected by means of long fibres, about one tenth of an inch in length,
ted in tropical climates, or in the filthy bolts passing through the end plates of the and finer than a hair ; and as she did not
scourge.inviting regions of Mosl em Turkey. cylinder, where they are screwed up firmly swallow them, but gathered them into a mass
[Boston Medical Journal.
by nuts on the outside. A cylinder of distinct with her feet, he had no doubt but that his
DEPOSITIONS

was very severe, and several houses were

non was felt ; everything appeared to he dan.
M. Reaumer states that tor a period of cing aboat in the houses.
twenty years, he endeavored, without suc·
==

that dreadful disease ever reach this conti·
nent ?
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Sunk Roc k , ln the Java Sea.

Lieut. Maury gives an account of a danger.

ous reef, hitherto unknown, in the Java Sea,

�HE INTERN� T IONA L MAGAZ INE , for l\:farch, con·
.
.
tams ieversl spIrIted
lllustrations,
and an able COD
tents o f orginal and selected miscel l any. It i s in
trinsicaU, one of the brightest and most interesting
American periodicals, and coverR a wide range. W e
believe i t i s well supported and highly appreciated.
We have received from Messrs. Stri n ge r & Town·
send part third c.f " Self-Deception, or, the History
of a Human Heart." If the publishers will send u
parts one and two we shaU be able to speak of its
merits much better. The head i s generally exami
ned to ascertain impr.essioDs of character.

c.- ��
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Mechanics and Manufacturers

Will find the SCIE N TIFIC AMERICAN " journal

exactly suited to their wants.

every week in FORM

SUITABLE

It is issued regularly

FOR BINDING.

E ach

number contains an Official List of PATE N T
CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Chemical and

Mechanical ; Reviews, proceodings of Scientific So·

cieties ; articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi

tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa

tentLaws j Practical Essays upon aU subjects con·
nected w i th the Arts and Sciences.

E ach Volume

covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper·
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and

Specifications of Patents.

It is the REPE RTORY

OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com·

plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of
its views.

If success i s any criterion of its charac

ter, the publishers hav, the satlsf&ction of bel ievi ng

it the first among the many Scientific Journals In

the world.
Postmasters, being authorized. agents for the Sci·

entific American, will very generaUy attend t o for.
warding letters covering remittances.
MUNN & CO.,

stove, by which the draught is destroyed and sired to cleanse the boiler from any deposition,
Publishers of the Scie ntific American,
lat. 60 44' S., long. 1210 30' E. The rocks
the gases are imperfectly consumed. The it is only necessary to draw out the lUrnace,
128 Fulton street, New York
lie S. E. from Tiger Island. The ship George
Miners' Journal, of Pottsville, says there are the chimney tube, and to unscrew the several
Brown, trom San Francisco, for Calcutta,
INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.
two other errors in the way we burn coal, by pipes, when a few turns with a winch causes
Any person who will send UB four subscribers for
strtlck and become a perfect wreck on the 1 5th
which more than one half is wasted,-lst. We the shot to roll, and the angular pieces to
six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitled to
April last. Mariners are warned to beware
one copy for the same length .f time j or we will
have to shut the door of our stove or furnace, scour the angular chambers clean ; the opera.
of this reef.
furnishto make a temporary over.combustion at one tion being similar to that of the scouring bar·
Ten Copies for Six Months ftr
S 8
time, and at another time we havp. to leave reI employed at Birmingham for bright�ning
Great Speed.
to open the door and let in the cold air to cool iron work.
Two new locomotives, lately . put on the
off. 2d. The gas that ascends our chimneys
To prevent the loss of caloric by any consi· Hudson River Railroad, made two very extra.
carries with it a deal of COllI that is unburned, derable radiation through the sides of the boi. ordinary trips two weeks ago, viz., one to AI.

Ten Copies for T welve Months,

16

22

Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months,

Twenty C opies for Twelve Month.,

28

Southern and We stern Mon.y taken at par fO�

merely coal in vapor, which gives out little ler, the cylindrical casing to it is made double, bany (144 miles) in three hours twelve mi· subscriptio ns, or P ost Office Stamps teken at their
full value.
heat for want of , air to consume it.
of sheet· iron, with the space between the in· nutes, and the other the lame distance in four
N. B.-The publio are particalarly w arned against
We lose the most of this unconsumed vapor ternal and external coats closely filled up �ith minutes less, viz., one hour eight minutes. The
paying money to Travelling A,ents, as

of coal when the door is shut.

I'''�

D one are

When it is a mixture of charcoal and clay, or other mate· latter trip was an average of 46 miles per credited from this office. The only s&�.e
tain a paper is to remit to the ,ubllshers.
hour within a fraction.
lb. n.,.. • ,oM=.d. b'" tho bOa' . .'" tla, u. 'ow ro,d�I... .f bu',

j
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